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ABSTRACT
This revision discusses seven closely related species
of Eriogonum (Polygonaceae) found in the western
States

L'nited

major species,

of North America.
micratliccwn.

E.

is

One of the two
composed of nine

which range over a wide area of the Far
West. The other major species, E. effimim, is found
over a more restrictive geographical range mainly east
of the Continental Divide. The remaining five species
are primarily restricted to the Colorado-Green river
drainage basin of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, and
northern Arizona. Together these entities form the
core of a group of plants known as Section Corymvarieties

bosa.
var.

The new

proposed are E. micwthcciim

varieties

coryinbosoides and M-dr.johnstonii from southern

California; E. micnitheciiin var. lapidicola of eastern
California,

Nevada, and perhaps adjacent
var. alpimim from the

southern

Utah; and, E. mi era the cum

Nevada of

Sierra

ing

east-central California.

new combinations

var.

and

piihiirum

Detailed

microtheciim

E.

maps

distribution

The

follow-

are proposed: E. ericifolium

are

var. foliosiim.

provided

each

for

taxonomic element recognized, and the variation
E. microtheciim and E. effitsiim is illustrated.

in

INTRODUCTION
The Eriogonum microthecum complex, as here
Eriogamim which

Nevada to the hot desert

floors of

de-

Sierra

fined, includes those species of

are

Arizima. The two species discussed

woody

lin-

paper,

perennial shrubs or subshrubs with small

ear-lanceolate

to narrowly elliptic leaves with acute

/:".

microtlicciini

narrowly endemic

in

apices mainly restricted to the lower half of the her-

tities

baceous stems, and with glabrous, white to yellow,
small fiowers with rounded t)r more often tnmcate to

now unknown and

slightly

to E.

cordate outer tepals. The complex

corymbosum Benth.

in

DC. which

is

related

differs in hav-

and
slightly larger flowers with essentially round bases on
the outer tepals. This latter complex was treated as
Part V of this series of papers (Reveal, 1968). These
two species groups form a distinct subsection within
the larger section called Corymbosa which was named
by Bentham in deCandolle's Prodromus (1856) and
later typified with E. microthecum Nutt. (Reveal,
ing large lanceolate to elliptic or orbicular leaves

196%).
Eriogomim microthecum and
closely

related to

it

the

occur througliout

western United States. They are found
habitats ranging

species

most

much of
in

the

numerous

from the high alpine reaches of the

and

E.

in

Nevada and

detail in

this

effusum Nutt., are not

their distribution,

but other en-

associated with them tend to be restricted in

their geographical range.

Consequently, other species,

undiscovered,

found in the future.
The Section Corymbosa
species referred to

it

is

are likely

to be

not a simple group. The

are exceedingly variable in

most

diagnostic features, and a lack of familiarity with the
plants in the field will put one at an immediate disad-

vantage

in using keys to the species. Likewise, the
extreme variation that is characteristic of some taxa
does not reduce all of the problems. The polymorphic
characteristics of Eriogonum microthecum var. foUosiim is matched by the variation that exists in E. corynihosum var. corymhosum. and even the relatively
restricted E. microthecum var. lapidicola is now defined with such broad latitude that most certainly at
least two more variants will be described when addi-

tional material

is

available.

HISTORICAL STUDIES
The first species to be described in the complex
were Eriogonum microthecum and E. effusum.
Thomas Nuttall, the famous English botanist, had
to the western half of what is now the
United States (then the Oregon Country held in joint
traveled

occupation

by the British and American gtwern1834 with Nathaniel J. Wyeth and actively
collected along the Oregon Trail (McKelvey, 1955:
Graustein, 1967). Although he described many of his
newly discovered plants fiom 18.^7 to 1842, a few

ments)

in

'Department of Botany, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland 20742; U.S. National Herbarium.
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20560.
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remained to be described, and names for these were
formally proposed until 1848 (Reveal and
Spevak. 1967). Among the new species proposed
were these two members of Hriogonum. Niittall suggested herbarium names for some additional plants
which niiglit be worthy of publication but neglected
to provide them with the official endorsement of putting them in print. Consequently, he left these to be
evaluated by others. In 1854, while discussing the
plant collections of Karl Geyer, William J. Hooker
proposed E. microtheciim var. laxijlontm. citing in
synonymy one of NuttalTs herbarium names. In 1856
Benthan wrote in de Candollc's famous world monographic series. Prodromus and proposed the same

not

,

name. At the same time Benthani added E. simpsonii
from northern New Mexico, an area just acquired by
the United Slates from Me.xico; E. coitferiijlonim
from what is now northern California, altht)Ugh at the
time the collection was made the area was part of
Mexico; and, E. effusum var. rosmarinoides which
was designated as being from "California" but actually came from Kansas, an error pointed out by Torrey
and Gray in 1870 but not adopted into the California
literature until much later (Reveal and Munz, 1968).
In 1870 John Torrey of New York and Asa Gray
of Harvard University revised the genus Eriogonum
and discussed the E. microtheciim complex at some
length. Gray, who was the major author of the revision, ^ took an exceedingly conservative view of Bentham's Section Corymbosa which contained both E.
corynihosiim and E. microthecuin. One new species
was described (E. ericifolium). and E. corymhosum
was retained as a valid species. However, within E.
microtheciim. considerable "lumping" was done. In
the revision, Torrey and Gray described the flowers of
E. microtheciim as being "... albis nunc roseis raro
." for the overall concept of the species, and
luteis
from this action was introduced the misapplication of
the concept of var. microtheciim to what is now
called var. laxiflorum Hook., an error that continued
in the literature until the recent works by Hitchcock
(1964) and Reveal and Munz (1968). The var. laxiflorum was only questionable recognized by Torrey
and Gray (their var. a) and included in their discus.

.

sion elements

now

referred to as var. alpiiuim

in

the

present paper.

Following their linear sequence, Torrey and Gray
recognized Benthani's vd\ feihllcrianiaii (now
.

a valid

species, viz. Reveal, 1968), but included in this entity

specimens referable to var. laxiflorum and var. amhig(M. E. Jones) Reveal in Munz. They proposed a
new combination, reducing Eriogonum confcrtiflorum to a variety under E. microthecum and placing
under this name elements of both var. microtliecum
and var. laxiflorum. They next transferred E. effusum
var. leptophyllum {o E. microthecum. commenting

uum

Bentham's E. confertiflorum var. stansburyi was
stage between var. confertiflorum
and var. leptopliylliim. With only fragments of var.
stansburyi and var. leptophyllum at hand in 1870,
this transfer is not at all surprising. However, now it is
that

intermediate

an

possible

to

var.

refer

stansburyi

and var. leptoplnilum
by most authors.

Nutt.,
cies

is

to

hrevicaule

/;'.

considered

a valid spe-

In their treatment of var. leptophyllum, Torrey
and Gray put a diverse series of entities under this
name. Eriogonum leptophyllum. elevated to the species rank by Woott)n and Standley in 1913. was confused by Torrey and Gray with specimens of what is
here called E. microthecum var. foliosum. Although
they did correctly associate var. foliosum (in name
only) with Bentham's E. simpsonii. they failed to see
the distinct differences which exist between E. leptophyllum and E. microthecum var. foliosum.

The reduction of Eriogonum effusum to the varirank under E. microthecum was critical and is
followed today by some {viz. Hitchcock, 1964;

etal

Porter, 1968). This

is

sary. Porter (personal

both unfortunate and unnecescommunication of 6 February

claims that the two "...seem to intergrade

l'-)67)

badly and

.

.

uous) ranges

have almost continuous (at

.

.

.

."
.

From my

least contig-

data no such intergrades
if this were to
both morpholog-

have been detected. However, even

happen, the two species are

distinct,

and geographically, and should not be conAs will be seen, the zone of possible overlap is
small (only in southern Colorado and northern New
Mexico) and no major taxonomic change would be
ically

fused.

warranted.

The

last

revision of

variety Torrey and

Gray discussed

Eriogonum microthecum was

don. In 1857 they proposed this entity as
cies,

to

but were forced to reduce

conform with the

rest

it

in their

var. leptoclaa valid spe-

to the varietal rank

of their revision. In 1966

I

suggested that E. leptocladon be retained as a species

and that Eastwood's E. ramosissimum be placed
variety
that

come

within

the var.

it.

Since then, fieldwork has

as a

shown

ramosissimum (Eastw.) Reveal tends to
Kane County,

close to E. kearneyi Tidestr. in

Utah on the western flank of the range of vdt.ramoon the eastern flank it is approached
by the New Mexican phase of E. effusum wdi. effusum.
The complex remained neglected for some years
after the Torrey and Gray revision. Watson (1877)
did not alter their concepts to any great degree

sissimutn. while

although he transferred
E. fasciculaium

Eriogonumm

ericifolium to

Benth. and placed E. microthecum

var. fendlerianum in synonymy under E. corymbosum. Charles C. Parry described E. mearnsii in
188'). Marcus E. Jones described E. bicolor from eastern Utah in 1893, added a few varieties in 1895, and
proposed E. friscanum in 1903, based on specimens

^(See Gray's footnote to Torrey's delayed publication of the plants collected by the 1838-1842 Wilkes' linited States
Exploring Expedition which was finally released in 1874 -here Gray reveals the role he played in the revision)
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from southwestern Utah. Small added E. clavellatuin
1898 tVom a L-nllection gathered by Alice Eastwood in liS'-)5. Ill 1906 Michel Gandoger, Europe's
famous "splitter,"" described several new species and
varieties, all of which are now placed in synonymy!
In 1936 Susan G. Stokes published her monograph
of Ehogonitm and presented a bewildering arrangement of the various taxa associated with the £". microtheciim complex. Her typical subspecies appears to be
the same as my var. inicrothecum, h\.i\ the placement

cept of var. laxiflorum (her ssp. laxijlorum)

in

of

£".

but

Within

ssp.

Name

in

Stokes (1936)

typicum

Ssp.

for var. pananiiiitense (see Table

S.

Present

Stokes

Name

or Concept

new subspecies
appears to be an intermediate between var. laxiflorum
and

Var. paiiaininieme S. Stokes

Var. friscanuin
(M.E. Jones)
Var. spatbulare

Var. foliosum
(torr, & Gray) Reveal
Var. laxitloruiii Hook.

(Gand.)

S.

Stokes

S.

her

var.

inicri)tlu'cum.

Stokes

Name
Var. kxiflorum Hook.

in

Stokes (1936)

Name

Present

or Concept

Stokes

S.

Ssp. typicum S. Stokes
Ssp. lielichrysoides

Var. laxijlorum Hook.
(Benth. in DC.) S. Stokes
Ssp. rigidiim (Eastw.)
Var. foUosu}n
S. Stokes
(Torr. & Gray) Reveal
Ssp. ericifoiium
E. ericifoiium Torr. &
(Torr. & Gray) S. Stokes
Gray var. ericifoiium

intermedium
Stokes

S.

&

E. ericifoiium Torr.

(Parry in Britt.) S. Stokes
Ssp. bicolor (M.E. Jones)

£".

Var. effusum
Var. rosmariuoides Benth.

(Gand.) S. Stokes
Ssp. feudleriainim
(Benth. in DC.) S. Stokes
Ssp. ainslcl (Woot. &
Standi.) S. Stokes
Ssp. salicimnn (Greene)
S. Stokes
Ssp. orbiculaluiii S. Stokes

&

foliosum (Torr.
Gray) Reveal

\:li.

Ssp. mearnsii

Gray var. ericifoiium
bicolor M. E. Jones

in

E. ericifoiium Torr

Stokes

S.

Gray

var.

fendlerianutu (Benth. in DC.)

E.

Small
fendlerianum (Benth.
DC.) Small

E.

lonchophyllum Torr.

E.

corymbosum Benth.

E.

orbiculalum
(S. Stokes) Reveal
and Brotherson
corymbosum Benth. in DC.

E.

var. corymbosum
corymbosum Benth.

E.

&

Ssp. corvnibosuin (Benth.

pulcbrum

corymbusuiu Benth.

Stokes

S.

v'di.

S.

in

DC.

glutiiiosuin (M.E. Jones)

corymhosum Benth.

E.

Stokes

var.

in

DC.

glutiiiosum (M. E. Jones)

M. E. Jones
Var.

expanmin

Stokes

S.

Var.

ambiguum (M.

Reveal

in

all

varieties are referable to E.

As can be seen

in

Table

I

.

var.

idahoense

is

E.

Stokes
Ssp. pallidum (Small)
S. Stokes

E.

dif-

is

The

inclusion of

to explain

&
in

Ssp. nelsomi (L. Will.)

E.
E.
E.

E.

Stokes

typicum.

actually referable to var. inicro-

difficult

as

& Gray
in

DC.

coHtorium (Small e\
Rydb.) S. Stokes

Ssp.

is

her

placement of var. friscanuin - a typical form of var.
foliosum. or what she called ssp. rigiJum. Her con-

E.

in

DC.

in

DC.

in

DC.

corymbosuui

corymbosum Benth.
var. corymbosum
corymbosum Benth.
var. corymbosum
leptocladon Torr.

Gray

Stokes

Gray) S. Stokes
Ssp. simpsonii (Benth.
DC.) S. Stokes

S.
.ssp.

S.

Ssp. leptocladon (Torr.

ihecitm. while both var. niacdinigalii and var. spathiilare are placed in synonymy under var. laxijlorum in

panainintense

E.

S.

Var. shaudsii

Stokes includes four

the present treatment of the group.

var.

E. Jones)

microthecum.

ferent elements within her definition of

&

Ssp. sabinim (A. Nels.)

Mun?.

Table I. The disposition of ta.xa recognized by Stokes
(1936) in Eriogonum microthecum. unless otherwise indicated,

Stokes
Ssp. divaricatum (Torr.
Gray) S. Stokes
Ssp. durum S. Stokes
in Di:.) S.

M. E. Jones
Var. crispum (L. Will.)

in

var.

(Eastw.) Reveal
Ssp. aureuin (M. E. Jones)

DC.

£".

Stokes

S.

Ssp. pulclirum (Eastw.)

var.

None of these except
expansum should be associated with E.

associated with other species.

Ssp. confenijloruin

Only

foliosum of E. microthecum.

Var. microthecum

Ssp. laxifloniin (Hook.)

Ssp.

vix.

The reiriaining subspecies referred to Eriogoinim
microthecum should be retained as distinct species or

Stokes

Var. idahoense

(Rydb.)

correct,

accept. If anything, the type of her

(Gand.) S. Stokes
Var. paiiamimeitse
S. Stokes
S.

).

Var. microthecum
Var. laxijlorum Hook.

Var. macdougalii

is

confcrtijlorum at any

tall forms
no specimens were ever annotated with this name, one can only speculate.
Stokes proposed ssp. rigidum for what I am calling
var. foliosum, but, as Torrey and Gray's Eriogonum
effusum var. foliosum and Eastwood's E. microthecum var. rigidum represent the same kind of plant,
Stokes should have adopted the earlier var. foliosum
as the basionym of her name. The ssp. intemwdlum.
according to Stokes, is an internrediate form between
E. microthecum and E. fasciculatum. a point I cannot

all
1

ssp.

judge that her intention was to include the

synonym under
typicum. she rec-

forms. Her other subspecies are

different

synonyms except

cannot maintain

ot var. foliosum. but as

ognized a series of varieties that actually belong to
vastly

I

rank. When one compares the type of Eriogomtin
confertijlorwn with Stokes' description of the entity,
they do not match. From the description, I would

effiisiim var. rosntariiioiclcs as a

difficult to explain.

is

it

- VI

var.

&

ramosissimum

(Eastw.) Reveal
leptocladon Torr. & Gray
var. leptocladon
leptocladon Torr. & Gray
var. leptocladon
microthecum Nutt. var.
foliosum (Torr. &
Gray) Reveal
microthecum Nutt. var.
foliosum (Torr. &
Gray) Reveal
contortum Small ex

Rvdb.

Table 2. The disposition of taxa recognized by Stokes
1936) in Eriogonum effusum: unless otherwise indicated, all
varieties arc referable to £'. effusum. The nomenclature o{ E.
corymbosum follows Reveal (1968) while the reinaining taxa
are based on Reveal 1969a).
(

(

YOUNG

BRIC.HAM

Under I-'riogonum efjhsiim. Stokes treated the
reinaining members of the t. micwthccwn complex.
Her concept of typical E. effuswn (as ssp. typicum) is
correct, but

she failed

to

realize that var. rosmari-

noides (which she placed under

typicum

synonym) and

as a

(Gand.)

ssp. helichrysoides

S.

micwtheaim ssp.
new combination.

F..

tiie

Stokes, were the same

element. Most of the remaining subspecies under H.

belong to

effiisiiiii

summarized

tiie

Table

in

E.

corymhosuin complex

as

2.

to her

/:'.

UNIVIIKSIIY SC11:NCE BULLEIIN

microtliecum

var.

punaminlcnsc named

five

years before. Kearney and Peebles, unaware of the

nature of /;'. ericifolium. made the combination E.
mearnsii var. pulchrum in 1939. and I proposed the

new combination,

E.

microtliecum

var.

amhiguum

in

1968.
l9t)X

!n

published

1

revision o\

a

corymbosum complex.

Since

\W isiogonum

then, one

additional

been found. Eriogonum revealianum
Welsh ( 1970), was known to me in 1968 and included
in my concept of £". corymbosum var. corymbosum.
believe that this new name should be reduced to
species

has

I

the

In

list

of synonyms found under some ot the

some odd

subspecies recognized by Stokes were

ments. In addition to Eriogoinini

effusiiiii

luarinoides which she referred to E.

microthecwn

ele-

ssp.

typicum, she also placed E. confertiflorum var. staiishuryi under her ssp. confertiflorum: E. aureum M. E.
Jones var. amhiguum M. E. Jones was put in synon-

ymy

under her

ssp.

aureum:
same

same time, she

yet. at the

exact

the

described

plant

expaiisum.

as var.

Under the subspecies placed with E. effusum she
iniriaitum Gand. under ssp. typicum
referred
/•.'.

when

name should have been placed under
var. laxiflorum. The puz/ling species,

the

microtliecum

/;'.

E.

sarolhriforme Gand., was placed under the ssp.
corvmliosum. when in reality the name sht)uld be
hrevicaule. or as have ventured
referred to either
lonchopliyllum
to suggest (Reveal,, 196^3). to
/;".

Gray - both species quite
curymhosum.
ent from

&

distinct

and

differ-

/;'.

In her

monograph, Stokes maintained Eriogonum

leptophyllum and

/.'.

Work on

the

corymbosum.

a number of new
proposed at this time. Two of the new
varieties, var. alpimim and var. jolmsionii. have been
suspected as being undescribed for a U)ng time but
never formally proposed until now. The var. corym-

Within Eriogonum microtliecum,

entities are

hosoiUcs has been collected for several years

in the

mountains of southern California, but its unique nature generally has gone unnoticed. The var. lapidicola
has been known to collectors since the late 1890s.
but it was not until the fine collections of Dr. Janice
C. Beatley on the Nevada Test Site in southern
Nevada that the distinctiveness of this entity became
obvious.

clavcllatum as distinct species.

vdw fuliosum by me in this
various manuals and tloras
under a variety of names, but the proper combination
has not been made until now.

The population

Eriogonum microtliecum complex

19,>6 has been

minimal. Stokes described

efflisum var. limln/lum

in

1

441, bui

this

is

/;'.

identical

called

paper has been outlined

One undescribed
not included

since

var.

1

/;".

Torr.

synonymy under

var. ros-

a single

in this

plant

some years

in

species

gathered

it

known

me that is
known from

to
is

Delta County, Colorado,

in

can be rediscovered and
seems unwise to name it now.

ago, but until

studied in detail,

is

paper. This species

it

TAXONOMY
In

my

doctoral dissertation (Reveal,

I'-Hi'^hi).

I

pro-

posed that the Section Corymbosa be divided into
three Subsections. One was designed to include Eriogonum deserticola S. Wats, of extreme southern California, while a second (also undescribed)

to include E. leptocladon Torr.

&

Tidestr., the recently described E.

was outlined

Gray,

/;'.

kearneyi

ammopliilum Re-

and the rare western Utah endemic, E. iiummularc M. E. Jones. A pt)rtion of the typical subsection is the subject of this paper and may be described
and discussed as follows:*
veal,

Eriogonum
Eriogonum
DC.,

Prodr.

Kuntze

in

Michx.
14:17.

Post

&

Sect.

Sect.

1856.

Corymbosa
Corymbosa Benth. in
Sect. Corymharium

Kuntze, Lexicon Gen. Phan. 204.

1903. Species lectotypus:
lected

by Reveal

in

/;.

microtliecum Nutt.,

Gunckel, Curr. Topics

se-

PI. Sci.

236. 1969.

Low
open
liigli,

to liifih. spreading to erect, piiiviniite to
siilishrubs to sliriilis, lierliaceoiis or \vooil\

0.1-2.5

m

across,

compact or
.

(1,02-1.5

iii

the lower stems reddish-brown to

tirown or somewhat grayish, woody at least as much as hall'
the height of plants or less, leafless or nearly so, the upper
stems herliacoous; leaves solitary or in fascicles at the tips of
short dwarf shoots, variously scattered or even rather congested along the lower portions of the herliaceous branches,
occasionally on tlie upper portion of the woody stems, the
leaf-blades variable, linear to orbicular, densely tomenlose on
both surfaces, less so to glabrous above, or totally glabrous
on both surfaces, the margins plane to revolute. on short to
long petioles; iiijloresceiices cyniose, compact or congested,
mfrequently open and expanded, the internodcs short, glalirous to densely tomenlose. the involucres arranged in the
forks of the branches or at the tips of the ultimate branches,
not racemosely arranged at the tips; involucres solitary, turbinate to broadly campanulatc, glabrous to tomenlose with-

"Unlil the oilier subsections are proposed, the typical subsection of Section C'orymbo.sa does not c\isl. Consequently, the
description of the "section" given below is actually based on the subsection as 1 have defined it (Reveal, 1969a) but not called
such for nomenclaliiral reasons.
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out. mostly 5-tootlied, the tcctli usualh' not dccph dividing
the tube; /7ou'('rs white to pink or yellow, with greenish, reddish, or reddish-brown midribs and bases, essentially glabrous
or (in E. effiisiim) rarely sparsely pubescent at the base and
along the midribs without, the tepals similar or dissimilar, the
outer whorl of tepals oblong, obovate, spathulate, or elliptic
to fan-shaped, or nearly to quite orbicular, the inner whorl of
tepals narrower, mostly oblanceolatc to spathulate or elliptic;
stamens slightly to long e\serted, the filaments glabrous to
pilose basally, the anthers variable in color, mostly oblong;
achenes light brown to brown, glabrous, not winged.

VI

5

demonstrated, formal recognition of this as a hybrid
species will have to wait. It is likely that other hybrids will be

Some

num

found

in the future.

show amazing

entities

microlliecum

\\\\

.

variable plant in the genus over

species in this species

bicolor which

from the low, warm desert
mountain ridges, from (1500)

In several habitat types

floors to exposed
3000-10,500 feet elevation, througliout much of the
western United States, from Washington to California
eastward to the Great Plains, from Nebraska and
South Dakota southward to central New Mexico with
a predominance of species in the Green and Colorado
rivers

forms. Some, like E. lancifolium Re-

and Brotherson, E. saitriniim Reveal, and E.
smithii Reveal, are narrowly endemic to a small specific site. This seems to be a characteristic of the E.
corymbosiim complex, as the taxa in this group tend
veal

be more restrictive

to

in their distribution

than the

For example,
la.xiflonim and E. cfftisiim

taxa associated with E. microthecum.

both

E.

microthecum

var. effusiim

occur

var.

number of

in a

contrasting ecolog-

Even the various variants within E. microthecum occupy a multitude of sites except the reical

niches.

stricted var. johnstonii. The only species in the
microthecum complex which are even somewhat
stricted

in

their

distribution are E.

Other

One exception

is

consistent throughout

is

and

it

is

a

E.

rather ex-

its

Utah and western Colorado.

tensive range in eastern

Variation

to this

new

the source of

kinds within a popula-

should be expected that the more widely
distributed species should be the most variable. Howtion,

microthecum

ever, E.

corymbosoides,

var.

in its small

geographical range in the mountains of southern California

exceedingly variable

is

in its

pubescent charac-

ters,

The subsection is a difficult group. It is large and
complex, containing some sixteen species and perhaps
twenty varieties; yet, the taxonomy of the group is
now tairly well understood and documented. The
taxon is divided into two major species complexes,
one centering around Eriogoiniin corymbosiim and
the other around E. microtheciim. The foriner complex was the subject of my fifth part of this series,
and the latter complex is the group discussed in this,
the sixth part, of the series. Within these two groups

many

entire range.

are extremely stable,

much more so than most of the more widespread
entities. This may result, over a long period of time,

drainage basin, especially in eastern Utah.

are a great

the most

is

but these tend to be the endemics restricted to
small geographical range.

Dislribiition.

its

complex

Eriogo-

variability.

foliosiim probably

E.
re-

clavellatum in

southern Utah, E. ripleyi J. T. Howell and E. ericifolium of northern Arizona, and the undescribed species
apparently restricted to clay slopes near Hotchkiss,

in

new kinds within

the further evolution of

this area.

The reader is forewarned that the exact determinaof some populations within this group will be

tion

been studied extensively

difficult. This section has

the field, and

I

arriving at

in

liave called

upon

this tleld

in

experience

the taxonomic conclusion presented

herein. Consequently,

mere fragments or poorly

may be

served herbarium material

termine, especially

at

the

pre-

impossible to de-

infraspecific

rank. Geo-

graphical and edaphic isolation has seemingly played
a

major

role in the evolution of this group,

and the

undetermined collection will
prove helpful in arriving at its proper name. The varieties within Eriogomim microthecum are easily recognized in the field or on well prepared herbarium
sheets once the entity is known in the field, but when
only the upper branches are gathered, the determination may prove fruitless. The key to the various speexact

location

of an

Section

cies in the

Corymbosa

(as discussed here) at-

tempts to take in all exceptions and provide the user
with several possible choices. As the key is based
mainly on leaf features, it is to be understood that
the general

trend of

rather than

the one leaf that differs

from the

rest.

have attempted to provide

a lead for

most

However,

I

all

leaves

is

to be considered

commonly encountered exceptions even

of the

if

these exist on only a few herbarium specimens.

Delta County, Colorado. Some additional forms oi E.
microthecum (as yet undescribed) may prove to be

Note.

narrowly distributed.

Some

hybridization

is

known

of the Section Corymbosa. Eriogonum microthecum
var. laxijlorum and E. corymbosiim vars. corymbosiim and erectum Reveal and Brotherson will hybridize with E. brevicaule, a herbaceous species of
another section in the genus. It is suggested here that
the entity
result

known

as E.

nehraskense

is

the probable

of hybridization between E. effitsum var. ef
E. pauciflorum Pursh, but until this can be

fusum and

The following key

to occur in this part

taxon.

It

is

to

the entire

includes those species treated

Corymbosa

in this

paper,

V of this species, and other species as suggested
my overall revision of the genus (Reveal, 1969a). It

part
in
is

hoped

that an inclusive

key

will

be useful to those

faced with the necessity of determining a

related

bosum.

to

member of

knowing whether it is more closely
Eriogomim microiliccum or E. corym-

the group and not

HRICll AM

Key
A.

to the Species of

if

from the mountains of

the

east-

ern and southern California or of the plains of central

Leaves tightly revolnte. narrow
C.

Leaves 2-6 cm long
Inflorescences densely cyniose, 0.2-1.2
D.
(1.5) dm long, glabrous and bright green;
plants forming round compact shrubs 2-6
(8) dm high, 3-10 (12) dm across: involucres

2-3

mm

mm

1.1-1.7 (2)

long,

DD.

wide,

Eriogomim species (undescribed).
FF. Tepals distinctly dissimilar, the
outer whorl of tepals broadly

obovate

leptoph villi m.
Intlorescences less dense, or if so. then the
stems not glabrous; plants forming erect to
/.'.

about

cm

Inflorescences (L5)

2-6

white-tomentose or

lanate,

glabrate; leaves 0.3-3.5 (4)

mostly
hills

rigid,

and

cm

G.

long,

mm

rarely

long,

mm

2.5-4

mm

microilieaiiit.

long, tloccose

3. E. hi color.

GG. Leaves densely tomentose
below, thinly tloccose to villous and greenish above, 2-6
wide;
long. 0.5-1
involucres campanulate, 3-5
long, 3-5 lobed; tlowers
long, the outer
3.5-4.5
whorl of tepals 3.5-4
wide; involucres on top of
bractlcss peduncles; sandy
clay slopes and washes in
south w e s e r n Coconino
County and northern Yavapai County, Arizona

ctfusuiii

mm

mm
1-2

dm

high; involucres

mm

mm

mm

sparsely branched; low round
compact subshrubs; clay slopes and
washes, rare, San .luan County, Utah
rous,

2.

Involucres 2-2.5

mm

E. clavellaliiin.

4. E. ripleyi.

mm

EE. Mowers 2-2.5

2.5-3

and slopes at lower elevations in
western Colorado and adjacent Utah
into northern Arizona and southern
and central Nevada (low forms of var.
Joliosum and var. lapidkola)
6. E. microthniiin.

long; achenes 2-2.5

mm

long, 1.5-2

and

flats

wide; rocky
western

slopes,

Mohave County, southern and

erect subshrubs; granite or limestone outcrops and slopes in the high
mountains of eastern California (var.
alpimim) and Nevada (low forms of
rolling clay

mm

places on

or

on

mm

inm long; leaf-blades 5-8 mm long,
0.8-L5 (1.9) mm wide; involucres

1.

white-tomentose, rarely glabrate in
New Mexico and Arizona, cymoscly
branched; low decumbent, prostrate,

or

mm

t

rarely glabrate; leaves 2-4
wide, sparsely pubescent above; stems

laxiflonim),

mm

long, pubescent

or

fiats

Countv'.

long, glabInvolucres (3.5) 4-4.5
wide,
rous; leaves 0.8-1.7 (2)
glabrous above; stems green and glab-

hills

tube; clay

rolling hills.

County south to northern
San Juan County and Wayne

sessile

var.

2.5-3

Mesa County, Colorado, and adjacent
eastern Utah from Grand

CC. Leaves 0.5-2 cm long
Plants subshrubs.

outer

(2)

involucral

and

efI'll.•ill in)
/,'.

the

mm

glabrate; leaves 3.5-6 cm long,
twisted in some, thin and linear; clay
hills and washes, west-central Kansas
(the var. rosmarninoides phase of E.
7.

long,
tepals

wide; involucres peduncled, the bracts 1.5-3 (4)
below the base of the

microllieciim)
£'.

wide;

panulate, 5-lobed; tlowers

County, New Mexico, and adjacent
southern Colorado westward across
northern Arizona, southern Utah, and
southern Nevada into extreme eastern
California (the var. joliosum phase of

cm

mm

turbinate-cam-

involucres

(o

V.V..

surfaces, 5-12 (15)

long, 1-2 (3)

whorl of

6.

E.

Leaves densely tomentose
on both

some; clay
sandy desert washes

Lh. Inllorescences 5-15

united

involucres turbinate to campanu-

and rocky outcrops, San Juan

£".

D.

orbicular,

to

the length of the tlower;

late

thickish in

slopes,

'A

inflore.scences umbellate-cymose;

spreading shrubs and subslirubs; involucres
tloccose to lanate without
E.

dm

cences cymose; involucres narrowly turbinate, 3-3.5 mm long,
1-1.5 min wide; Delta County,
Colorado.

hills

1.

1

tloccose to glabrate; inflores-

ly

and slopes, Sandoval
County, New Mexico, westward across
northwestern New Mexico into Apache,
Navajo, and extreme eastern Coconino
counties, Arizona, northward to the lour
Corners area of Utah and Colorado
glabrous; clay

than

mm

Washington
B.

less

high, or if higher, then lacking bracts
immediately below the invohicres; involucres sessile or on short peduncles
Flowers 2.5-4.5 mm long; achenes
E.
3-3.5
long; west-central Colorado, eastern Utah, and northwestern
Arizona
Tepals similar or nearly so,
F.
oblong, united at least 'A the
length of the flower; leaves thin-

narrowly

elliptic or

lanceolate, the apices sharply acute or nearly so, or
leaves broader, then plants

UNIVF.USITY SCIliNCK BULLETIN

DD. Plants matted, woody,

Corymbosa

Leaves narrow, linear or narrowly

YOUNG

central

Navajo and Coconino counties, and
Yavapai Count\ Arizona
.

5. E. cricifoliiiin.

HH.

1

eaves

tlat.

not revolutc or with the margins rolkxl,

i)ccasionally with margins thickened

C.

Leaves 0.2-4
D.

cm

long

Leaf-apices sharply acute, the bl.idcs mostly narrowly elliptic or narrower, 1-8 (20)

mm
E.

wide; plants mostly low subshrubs
Inflorescences (1.5-6 (12) cm long.
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compact and

rather congested, the
branches uhite-tonientose to lanate

- VI

GG. Involucres

or more commonly tloccose to subglabrous, rarely glabrous, green: leaves
0.3-3.5 (4) cm long, 1-8 (20)
wide; widespread on a variety of soil
types west of the Continental Divide,

Flowers yellow,

H.

mm

mm

effiisum.

rounded, the

blades oblanceolate to elliptic. (0.5) 1-3
wide; plants decidedly woody shrubs;

\\. E. duchcsnese.
lowers white, or if yel-

County, then
blades

leaf-

cm

3

than 3 cm long, but an
occasional blade up to
4 cm long (various

forms of

corymho-

£".

sum)

£

8.

corymhosum.

EE. Branches glabrous or floccose; involucres glabrous without
Leaves tomentose below; stems,
F.

among

the

floccose

leaves,

to

tomentose
G.

Involucres
to pale
leaves 3-6
shrubs 3-5

mm

2-3

mm

long;

cream
yellowish-white;

cm

dm

long,

long; erect
high;

Mowry

Dinosaur National
Monument. Uintah County,
Utah

Shale,

Leaf-apices mostly rounded, the blades
oblanceolate to elliptic, 1-3 (5) cm long;
southern Utah and northern Arizona (the
var. ghitiiiosiiin

phase off. corymhosum)
8. E.

12. E.

GG.

Involucres

acute, usually sharply so, the

(5)

blades mostly lanceolate, usually more
than 3 cm long
E.
Branches subglabrous to tomentose;
involucres tomentose without
Involucres 2.5-3

mm

long; IntTo-

rescences with several short
branches; flowers white,

3-3.5

long, the tepals slightly dis-

similar; leaves

petioles 3-6

3-5

mm

cm

long, the

long, deciduous

on the lower portion of the stem;
Mancos Shale hills east and south
of Wellington, Carbon Countv.
Utah
9. E. lancifoliiim.

FF. Involucres 3-4

mm long; inflores-

cences open with few long
branches; basal stem leaves usualpersistent;

Duchesne County.

Utah, and adjacent areas
Involucres 3.5-4
long;
G.
flowers white, 3.5-4.5

mm

mm

long, the tepals slightly dissimilar; leaves 3.5-7

cm

the petioles 5-10 (18)

long.

mm

long; Bad Land Cliffs,
Duchesne County, Utah
10. E.

hylophilum.

sauriimm.

2.5-3.5

(4)

mm

long; tlowers white. 2.5-3.5

corymhosum.

mm

(4)

ly

than

less

long; leaves mostly less

Utah and Colorado south to New Mexico
and Arizona
8. E. coirmhosinn.

mm

tlowers

pale-yellow and

flowers 2-3

L.

LItah

and northern Arizona,
or if from Duchesne

cm

DD. Leaf-apices

plants

from southern

CC. Leaves 3-8 cm long
D.

1-

lowish, then

mm

7. E.

mm

long;
Indian Creek Canyon,
Duchesne County, Utah

luicrolliccmn.

slightly acute to

long, the peti-

oles 4-7

HH.

DD. Leaf-apices

similar; leaves

cm

2.5-4

ico
6. E.

2.5-3

long, the tepals es-

sentially

from Washington eastward to Montana, hence south to southern California, northern ."Arizona, and New Mex-

EE. Inflorescences 6-25 cm long, open,
the branches floccose, white but
often drying blackish; leaves linearoblanceolate or oblanceolate to oblong or obovate, (I) 2-4 cm long,
mostly 3-7 (10)
wide, the blades
plane or in the mountains of central
Colorado, some plants with blades
rolled; gravelly to sandy hills, slopes
and flats, east of the Continental
Divide from South Dakota, Wyoming,
and adjacent Nebraska soutliward
along and in the Front Range and on
the western edge of the Great Plains
in Colorado to central and northwestern (west of the Divide) New .Mexico

mm

3-3.5

(2.5)

long

cm

leaves

long;

1.5-4

long; southern Colo-

rado and adjacent northern
New Mexico eastwiud into
northern Texas
13. E. fciidleriaiium.

FF. Leaves as well as the entire plant
totally glabrous throughout (except for the cottony-tomentose
leaf-buds in the axils of the
leaves), bright green and shining;
flowers

bright

yellow.

3-4

mm

blow sand, San Rafael
Desert, Emery County, Utah

long; red

14. £. smithii.

AA. Leaves broad, oblanceolate

to

lanceolate

or

elliptic,

cordate to nearly orbicular, the apices round or nearly so
Leaf-blades oblanceolate to elliptic or nearly orbicuB.
lar. 1-4(5) cm long; widespread
C.
Inflorescences 6-25 cm long, highly branched,

stems floccose, white but often drying blackish; leaves narrowly oblanceolate to oblanceolate, 2-4 cm long; gravelly to sandy hills, slopes
and flats east of the Continental Divide, South
Dakota, eastern Wyoming and western Nebraska southward through eastern Colorado to
northern and central New Mexico
7.

CC. Inflorescences

1-5

(10)

cm

long,

cffusiim.

sparsely

HKK'.HAM
with several branches present,
arranged and blades nearly or
quite orbicular, stems mostly white-, silvery-,
brownish", or reddish-brown tomentose: leaves
liranchcd, or

if

tlien divaricately

oblanceolate to lanceolate or
1-3

orbjcidar.

(5)

cm

elliptic to nearly

long; clay or gravelly

and Hats, southwestern Wyoming
and western Colorado southward into eastern
and southern Utah, and into northern Arizona
and New Mexico, with an isolated series of
popidalioTi in central New Mexico
slopes,

hills

8. E. coryiiihiisiini.

BB. Leaf-blades cordate, (1.5) 2-2.5 cm long, 1-2 (2.5)
cm wide, densely white-tomcntosc below, Hoccosc
and greenish- or brownish-white above; stems
brownish-white tomentose; infrequent in sandstone,
limestone, or other rocky areas of northern Arizona
from extreme western Navajo County westward
across central Coconino

County

extreme

to

easl-

Mohave County

central

15. £. joiicsii.

1.

Eriogoiiimi leptophylluni (Torr. in

Woot.

&

Wool.

&

.Sitgr.)

Standi.

Eriogoinim Icptuphvlliiin (Tun. in
Standi., Contr. U. S. Natl. Herb. 16:

Sitgr.)
1

18.

1^)1.^^,

based

effusum Nutt. var. leptophyUiiin Torr. in Sitgr..
Rept. Exped. ZuTTi and Colorado Riv. 168. 1854. Hriognmtm miirothcciim Null. var. lepiopliylliiDi
(Torr. In Sitgr.) Torr. & Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts
8:171. 1870. - Near Zuni, McKinley County, New
Me.xico, 24 September 1851, Woodliousc s.ii. Holoon

E.

type,

NY!

Isotype,

Largo, rounded,
3-1(1

or

(

1

dm

2)

heavily-branched shrubs 2-6 (S)

dm

across, the lower stems reddish-brown to

to grayish-brown,

woody,

high.

brown

the bark

often exfoliating in large platelike segments, mostly leatless,
the upper branches herbaceous, slender to stout, thinly pubescent and green when young but often totally glabrous, especially at maturity; leaves solitary or in fascicles on short
dwarf shoots, rather closely grouped along the lower 1/2 to
2/3 of the herbaceous stems, the leaf-blades thin, linear to
linear-oblanceolate. (1.5) 2-6 cm long. (O.S) 1-2.5 (3)

mm

wide, densely to thinly white-tomcntose below, the midveins
obvious, thinly pubescent above when young or glabrous,
glabrous and green above by anthesis in all, the margins entire, tightly revolule, the bases and apices sharply acute, the
leaves

persistent,

petioles short,

but soon deciduous

0.4-1.1

mm

long,

in

post-anthesis. the

membranaceous and

light

yellowish-brown, glabrous, the petiole-bases triangular to delwide, slightly tomentose to
long. 1-2
toid, 1-1.5
glabrous without, light to dark brown, tomentose within,
more or less clasping the stems; //ou'cto;^ stems slender. l-S

mm

mm

and glabrous, the area below among the leaves
tomentose; inflorescences cymose, dense and
broomlike, congested with numerous shorl-internode
branches, 2-12 (15) cm long, 4-15 (30) cm wide, trichotomously branched throughout, green and glabrous; hracls

cm

long, green

remaining

.scalelike,

ternate,

1-4

mm

long, 0.4-1

mm

wide, linear to

elongate-triangular, glabrous within and without, connate at

the bMi:\ peduncles lacking;
binate,

2-3

mm

long,

united tepals, the tepals essentially similar, oblong to narrowwide, the
obovate, the outer whorl of tepals 1.4-1.7
wide, united only at the
inner whorl of tepals 1.1-1.4
long, the
base of the tlower; stamens long exserted, 3-6

mm

ly

mm

mm

filaments subglabrous to sparingly puberulent basally, the
long, oblong;
anthers reddish or light pink, 0.5-0.7

mm

achenes brown, 3.5-4 inm long, the globose base tapering to a
long. 3-angled beak. - Representative collections: Arsene

IMIO (G)', 19433 (P, US); Barnehy 129M (CAS, NY);
Biande^ee 12128 (MO, \iQ^\Castcltcr s.n. (UNM);£'a.v/ivooJ
and Howell 6W9 (CAS, Gil, P()M. IIC. US); Gooddini; 46 72.
-/6.V.5 (ARIZ);yo»<'.v 493S(\i\\. BR, POM, VS)\Mielwels 890
(ASU); Reveal and Davidse 924. 929. 942 (BRY. LL. NY,
U\C)\Standley 7342 (GH. MO. UC. US); Weber 5223 (CAS,
COLO. (ill. ISC, OKL, UC, US); /;/<A- s.n. (CAS, MO. NY.
US).

Distribution.

Dry clay Hats, washes and slopes in pliiyon-juiiiper
woodlands, in Bernarlillo, Santa Fe, and Taos counties. New Mexico, westward into Apache, Navajo, and
eastern Coconino counties, Arizona, and northward
and just entering Colorado in Montezuma County
near Four Corners and thus likely in extreme southeastern San Juan Comity, Utah, from 4500-6000 feet
elevation. Flowering frtim July to October. Figure

1

The type of the Broom-head Buckwheat, Erlogoiiiiiu leptophylluni. was collected by Dr. Samuel W.
Woodhouse, the naturalist assigned to Captain
Lorenzo Sit greaves on the latter's reconnaissance west
ot'

the Indian village ZuTii across northern Arizona to

The collection was made on 24
and according to Sitgreaves' Report
(185.>). the expedition was near Zimi, and Woodhouse ;ipparently obtained his collection in low
the Colorado River.

GH!

more frequently gray

YOUNG UNIVKRSITY SCIKNCK BULLETIN

/»i'o/((cn'.s solitary,

1.1-1.7

(2)

mm

narrowly

tur-

wide, glabrous and

mm

long,
green within and without, the 5 acute teeth 0.3-0.7
long, minutely fringed with
the bractlets linear, 1.5-3

mm

short capitate gland-tipped cells, pale yellowish, the pedicels

mm

2.5-5
long, glabrous; /7ouw.? while with greenish-brown
long, glabrous witliin and withmidribs and bases, 2.5-4
out except for a few microscopic glands at the base of the

mm

September 1851

,

moimtaiiis east ot the village. In Torrey's report of
the

pkint

collections

made by

placed this buckwheat under
lustration
hrerlcaiilc

F..

the

naturalist,

cfj'iisuiii.

but the

accompanying the description was of
and

not

his

var.

Icpinpliylliini.

he
il-

E.

Torrey

(185.^) stated that the original specimens were found
at Zimi and on the San Francisco Mountains in
northern Arizona; however, no specimens of this spe-

both

from Arizona have been fomid among the Woodhouse material or among the other specimens in the
Torrey Herbarium collected prior to I85.v The \;niety was based on fragmentary material.
The var. leptophylhim was transferred to Eriogotiiiiu iiiicrnlhcciim by Torrey and Gray in IS70. but
cies

r;mk b\- Wooton and
were working on the flora
of New Mexico. Subsec|uent tlorislic works have continued to maintain the specific r;mk fur this pLinl.
EriiigoniiDi leptophylhim may be looked upon as
the most primitive extant member of an evolutionary
line that extends through
chivclhittim to E. hicolor,
E. riplcyi, and perhaps to
cncifoliiim. The origin of

was elevated
Standlev'

(

to

the

species

\^>\}) while they

/:'.

/;'.

Icpiophylluin is to be sought among the various
forms of ancient entities associated with the development of £. mkrothecitiit. and most likely those forms
;issociated with var. foliosuin. This concept is sup-

/;'.
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1

by the appearance ot^ tlie young specibuckwheats which tend to resemble
each other in their long leaves, narrow involucres, and
rather compact inflorescences. The demarcation between E. Icpiophylliiui and E. clavellatiim is sharp,
ported

in pari

mens of

but

botii

allowing for evolutionary divergency,

sible to speculate

it

is

pos-

such an origin. The linear arrange-

ment of the species
be reversed with

in the

E.

Section

Corymbosa could

leptophylhun

following

E.

microtheciim. but as those species following E. mi-

crothecwn

E.

(i.e..

effuswn and the

E.

corymbosuin

comple.\) exhibit a stronger tendency for a more
rect relationship,

it

di-

simply proved more convenient to

arrange the species as seen in this revision.
In the iK\i,Eriog<miuu leptophyllum

and not

is

distinctive

be confused with any other species.
The plants are rather tall and roundish, with only the
upper portions bearing herbaceous stems. The inflorlikely to

compact and somewhat broomlike in
that they are composed of numerous erect branches
bearing short, flower-bearing nodes and internodes.
The result is a shrub, which in anthesis, becomes a
escences are

mass of white flowers. This produces a colorful sight
on the red or gray gumbo clay hills in northwestern
New Mexico and adjacent Arizona as the plants stand
out

in brilliant

contrast against the color of the

soil.

would seem that the horticulturalists have overlooked a beautiful plant that might make a unique
It

addition to the garden.

o( Urioguiiiim leptophyllum.

2. Eriogonum clavellatuni Small
EriogDimin ehirellaliim Small, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club
25:48. 1898. - "Barton's Range," likely between
Comb Wash and Lime Creek, San Juan County, Utah,

13 July

1895, Eastwood 132.

Holotype, NY!

Iso-

types, CAS, GH, MO, NY, UC, US!
Low-rounded, lieavity-branched pofygamo-dioecioiis subsfirubs 1-2 dm liigti, 3-8 dm wide, the tower stems reddislibrowii. woody, tiie baric exfoliating in long, loose strips,
often feafy, the upper branches herbaceous, slender, thinly
tloccose to glabrous: leaves solitary or in fascicles on short
dwarf shoots, scattered along the lower .V4 of the herbaceous
stems, somewhat scattered and evenly-spaced but in fascicles
on the woody portion of the plant, the leaf-blades oblancco-

mm

mm

5-12 (15)
wide, densely
long, 0.8-1.7 (2)
white-tomcntose below, the midveins totally obscured by the
tomentum, thinly pubescent and green above when young,
becoming glabrous by anthesis, the margins entire, tightly
revolute and completely enclosing the lower surface, the
late,

apices rounded to obtuse, the bases acute, the leaves persislong, light greenislitent, the petioles short, 0.5-1.5

mm

brown and

thinly pubescent

and glabrous

mm

when young, becoming brown

at maturity, the petiole-bases triangular, (1.8-1.2

mm

wide, slightly tomentose to glabrous
without, tomentose within, not clasping the slem^; flowering
steins slender, 0.6-2 cm long, slightly pubescent when young
but becoming glabrous at maturity, the area among the leaves
below becoming sparsely tomentose; inflorescenees
nmbellate-cymose, more or less compact and congested,
0.5-1.5 cm long, 1-2 cm wide, trichotomous, the rays 2-5
long, green and essentially glabrous: /tracts scalelike, ternate.
wide, glabrous withlong, 0.3-0.8
linear, 1.5-2.5 (3)
long,

1-1..^

mm

mm

iinelcs

mm

tomentose within, connate at the base: i>edslender. 1.5-4 mm long, green and glabrous, erect: »i-

out, sparsely

hku;ham younc. univi-rsity

10

mm

turbinate-cainpamilate, (3.5) 4-4.5
wide, green ami tllaliroiis within and withlong, mcmbranaicmis
out, the 5 acute teeth 0.6-0.9
along the margins, the bractlcts linear-oblanceolate, hyaline.
2-4
long, fringed with short eapitate gland-tipped celK.
long, glabrous; flowers white with
the pedicels .1.5-7

volucres

solitary,

long, 2.5-4.5

mm

mm

mm

mm

greenish-brown to reddish-brown midribs and base.s, 3-3.5
long, glabrous within and without except for scattered
microscopic glands along the midribs within, the tepals dissimilar, the outer whorl of tepals broadly obovate to nearly
wide, the apices rounded to retuse. the
fan-shaped. 2-2.5
inner whorl of tepals oblanceolate to spathulatc, 0.9-1.5
wide, slightly shorter than the outer whorl, united about 1/4

mm

mm

mm

({own: slameiis long exscrted,

the length of the

3-fi

mm

light

3-3.5

mm

long, oblong; achcnes light

long, the globose base tapering to a long, 3-angled

Mamrc

(

,

S40 (ARIZ, BRY, (AS,
UC, US, UTC, WIL!).

et

brown.

Representative collections: Harrison cl al. IU359
.^'.S'j.i'
B 1< Y GH, NY, \JC, UTC, \\TV):Reri'al

beak.

(US);

mm

al.

CJH,

MO, NY. OKL, KM, RSA,

Distribution.
Li)vv-rolliiig clay liills
in

and

art)iind

and slopes along dry washes

Comb Wash

west to Lime Creek, south-

from

west oF Bluff, San Jti;ni County. Utah,
4,500-5,200 feet elevation. Flowering from April to
June. Figure

and herbaria and

in the field

is

known

bulletin
t)nly

from

the collections cited above.

The

species

is

the

largest

;ind

most sliiubby of

those laxa having elongated peduncles, tight rcvolule

and dissimilar whorls of tepals. It is I'elt that
Eriogonuni clavellatiim evolved froin E. leptophyllum
(or some form related to that entity), and the other
leaves,

members of this group which follow can be looked
upon as isolated modifications of the ancestoral type
chiveUatuin.
which gave rise to, and evolved tVom,
In Ihe field, ihis species is quickly recognized by
/:'.

long,

the filaments sparsely pilose basally, the anthers reddish (o
pink, 0.5-0.6

both

scikncI:;

its

bright green appearance, whitish flowers, and low

These morphological features, plus the reand the early tlowering of this
species, easily distinguishes Eriogonuni chivclhuuni
from all other species in the genus. The low-roimded
subshrubs are easily seen on the reddish soils of Comb
Wash, and in the spring of the year seem like small
white boulders on the hillsides when viewed from a
stature.

stricted distribution

distance.
collect,

who

The Comb Wash

area

is

a pleasant place to

and richly rewards the more

cares to venture into the area at

diligent botanist
all

seasons.

3. Eriogonum bicolor M. E. Jones
Eriogonuni bicolor M. E. Jones, Zoe 4:281. 1893. —
Eriogonuni niicrolliecuni Nutt. ssp. bicolor (M. E.
Jones) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 75. 1936. - Thompson

2.

Springs

[now Thompson], Grand County, Utah,

May 1891, A/.

E.

Jones

s.n.

Holotype,

POM!

7

Isotypes.

A,MO,NY,PH, UCUS!
Low-rounded, heavily-branched pulvmate, polygamodioecious subshrubs, 2-6 cm high, 5-20 (30) em across, the
lower stems reddish-brown to light brown, woody, the bark
exfoliating in long loose strips, leafy. Ihe upper branches herbaceous, slender, tomentose; leaves solitary or in fascicles on
short dwarf shoots, scattered along the lower 1/2 to 3/4 of
the herbaceous stems, somewhat closely placed and congested, the fascicles restricted to the tips of stemless caudices
or

on the woody portions of the

plants,

the leaf-blades

liiicir-oblanceolate to narrowly elliptic, 5-12 (15)
1-2 (3)
I'lg. 2.

Disli ibulmii ni.ip nt /ic/c.i,""""" cliircHiilliiii.

mm

mm

long,

wide, densely white-tomentose below, the mid-

tomentum. slightl\' less tomenand white to whitish-green above, the margins entire,
revolute and often completely enclosing the lower surface,
the apices and bases acute, the leaves persistent, the petioles
short. 1-1.5 mm long, light greenish- lo yellowish-brown and
thinly pubescent when young, becoming subglabrous at maturity, the petiole-bases triangular, 0.5-1 mm long and wide,
slightly tomentose to glabrous without and light brown and
densely tomentose within, not clasping the stems; //oiecn/;.?
veins totally obscured by the
tose

The type of

Buckwheat. F.riogi^was collected between Comb Wash
and Lime Creek-or at least it would appear that is
the case. Alice Eastwotid (1896) staled that her "/:'.
mcanisli" (as she called the collection) was gathered
"on
rocky hill on Barton's Range, between Epsom
and Willow creeks," but it is diftlctilt to determine
what her Epsom and Willow creeks were. In retracing
her travels, it would seem that after leaving Btitler
Wash she traveled up onto the mesa east of Comb
Wash and then down into Comb Wash itself. From
here, she traveled with Alfred Wetherill acrtjss Lime
Ridge, reaching Lime Creek, which, it is thought, she
called Willow Creek. As E. clavcllaliim occurs on the
western rim of Comb Wash and thus on the eastern
edge of Lime Ridge, it is proposed that this is the

imm

the CItih-lcafed

clarc'llaliiiii.

;t

type locality. Nevertheless, the species

is

rather rare.

mm long, densely tomentose, remaining
tomentose among the leaves below as well; inflorescences
umbellate-cymose. more or less compact and congested, 5-10
mm long, 5-15 mm wide, dichotomous or trichotomous,
rarely reduced to a single ray, the rays 1-5 mm long, tomentose; liracis scalelike, ternate, 0.7-1.3 nun long. 0.2-0.6 mm
wide, linear, glabrous to sparsely pubescent without, tomentose within, connate at the base; pcrfK^c/cv slender, 1.5-3 (4)
mm long, tomentose when young, becoming suliglabrous al

slenis slender, 3-22

mm

matiuity; involucres solitary, turbinate-campanulate. 2-4
long, 1.5-3
wide, tomentose to subglabrous or glabrous

mm

mm

without, glabrous within, the 5 acute teeth 0.4-0.7
long,
membranous along the margins, the bractlets oblanceolate.
1.5-3.5
Ions;, hirsutulous wilh short acute cells scattered

mm
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glabrous: flowers white with
brown midribs and bases, 2.5-4

Ilie
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pedicels 3-6

gieciiisli-lirovvn

to

nun

long,

reddish-

mm

long, glabrous within and
without except for scattered glands along the midribs within,
the tepals dissimilar, the outer whorl of tepals broadly obo-

vate

to

nearly

orbicidar,

(2)

2.5-3

mm

wide, the apices

rounded to emarginate, the inner whorl oblanceolatc to narrowly elliptic, 1-1.5 mm wide, slightly shorter than the outer
whorl, united about 1/4 the length of the flower: stameiu

mm

long e.xserted, 3-5
basally, the anthers

achenes

light

long, the filaments glabrous to pilose

reddish,

brown, 3-3.5

0.5-0.6

mm

mm

long,

oblong;

long, the narrowly globose

- Representative col13134 (CAS, NY):
Cronqiiisl 9(MI (MICH. NY, RSA, UC. UTC, VVS, VVTU):
Harrison 11149. 11409. 1 1515.
705 {BRy NY): Higgiiis
and Reveal 12S2. 1295 (BRY): Jones s.n.. on S May 1914
(CAS. GH, MICH, NY, POM, US): on 28 May 1914 (CAS,
MICH. POM, UC. US): Magiiire 1S241 (GH, NY, UC, UTC,
WTU): Ripley and Barnehv 8635 (CAS, NY. inC):Siokes
s.n. (NY, UC, US): Welsh 3976. 7072 (BRY).
base tapering to a long, 3-angled beak.

lections:

AtwooJ 1340 (BRY):

.

11

words "N. Sp. Type" found below the scientific
name. .According to Jones (19(i5). he was at Westwater in eastern Grand County, Utah, on 6 May
1891. ;ind at Thompson Springs [now Thompson on
road maps] on 7 May. No mention is made of Cisco,
but if Jones was traveling by train or if he was going
by buckboard, he had to pass through Cisco, the
largest town in the area. It is considered at this time
that the printed labels were prepared later and the
plants distributed to other herbaria (such as The Missouri Bi)tanical Garden, the University of California

Bariiebv

U

- VI

Berkeley, and the United States National

at

sometime
theless,

after the otliers

they are

still

part of the original type collec-

Thompson, and Jones was simply
location as being near the largest town

tion gathered near

identifying the

the area at that time.

in

Eriogomim bicolor
which flowers

Distiibiitioii.

is

low,

a

in the spring

\

June. Figure 3.

\/

The type collection of the Bicolored Buckwheat.
Eriogomim bicolur. was possibly distributed to herbaria on two different occasions by Jones; once with
the label data as

(Jones,

1893),

Thompson

"Thompson

first is

Springs" and again as

cited in the original publication

and the handwritten

labels

bearing

Springs are found in several herbaria (such

as Arnold Arboretum, Gray Herbarium. The New
York Botanical Garden, and Tlie Academy of Natural
Sciences). The second label is printed and has the

4

^J

Fig. 3

pulvinate

of the year, being

Dry sandy clay to giiinbd clay flats and low rolling
hills in eastern Utah and adjacent western Colorado,
from Castle Valley and the San Rafael Swells of Carbon and Emery counties into the Grand River Valley
of Grand County, Utah, and Mesa County, Colorado,
southward into Utah to Capitol Reef National Monument and the Green River Desert of Wayne County,
the Waterpocket Fold area near Bullfrog, the foothills
of the Henry Mountains of Garfield County, and entering San Juan County along the Colorado River in
Canyonlands National Park. Flowering from April to

"Cisco." The

Museum)

had been sent out. Never-

Distribution

map

of Eriogoni/ni bicolor.

species
at the

HKICIIA.M

12

peak of

May.

antliesis in

It is

rather closely related to

E. clavellatiim. differing essentially only in the degree

of pubescence and stature. Both occur on clay
but so

far as

known,

is

their respective ranges

During the course of tiiis study, a single collection
was discovered which seems to represent a new species for the Hriogomim mkrotheciiin complex. This is
low, pulvinate subshrub also related to E. ckivcllaas

iiiDi

possess the same type of leaf construction

it

and. to a great degree, a similar type of pubescence as

The

well.

distinctive features of this

the narrowly

buckwheat

are

turbinate involucres, the flowers with

the essentially similar tepals, and the large globose

flower bases. The plants are

woody

as

more pulvinate and not
chiveUaiuiu. nor do they have the

as E.

same type of inflorescence.

In

most of these features,

seemingly new species also differs from E.

this

hi-

this new entity is known from a
made by Harold Gentry from near

At present,

color.

single collection

Hotchkiss, Delta County, Colorado. However, recent

attempts to rediscover the population have
Larry C.

Higgins

CryptiDitha

and thus

in

has discovered a

new

failed. Dr.

species of

the area while searching for EriogoiUDii

of Colorado seems to need additional collecting. Hopefully, additional material will
come to light, whicli may form the basis of a future
this part

publication.

Of

all

the species in this complex, the Bicolored

Buckwheat

is

the only one that has been studied suf-

ficiently to allow

some comment on

the polygamo-

dioecious condition. The female plants are male
ile,

that

is.

ster-

do not form or function and

the anthers

filaments tail to elongate: however, vestigial remains of the anthers and filaments are clearly visible.
The male plants, on the other hand, produce both
function stamens and ovaries. Collections at the Brigham Young University Herbarium which are only fethe

male

(at

least

in

part) are

Cottam 2000:

llarrhnii

1206. 11409: lliggim ami Reveal 1295. and

11149.

1

ItWiV;

7072.

Otlen

the

plants growing tc)gether,
plants found on the .San

two conditions occur on
but at least on one occasion,
Rafael Desert were only fe-

male with no herntaphiditic plants discovered. Unfortunately it was too early in the year to determine if
such plants would have viable seeds; still, it could be
that some populations of Eriogonum hivolor are
apomictic, although
gestions.

is

it

Nevertheless,

too early to
this

make such

evolutionary

sug-

condition

13
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1^43, Riplev

& Baniebv 5226.

Holotype.CAS!
Low-depressed, heavily branclied, possibly polygamo-dioe-

soils,

do not

overlap.

a

Arizona,

YOUNG

cious subshrubs 0.5-1.5 (2)

dm

high, 0.5-3 (5)

dm

across, the

lower stems reddish-brown or grayish, woody, the bark exfoliating in long loose strips of plalelike segments, leafy nearly
throughout, the upper branches woody, slender to stoutish,
suhglabrous to glabrous, the bark grayish; leaves solitary or

much more commonly

fascicles

in

on short dwarf shoots,

these alternately scattered along the upper 3/4 to 7/8 of the

upper woody steins, closely placed and congested, the Icaflong, 0.5-1
wide,
bladcs narrowly oblaneeolate, 2-6
densely vvhite-tomentose below, thinly lloccose to villous and
greenish above, the midveins totally obscured by the toinentum, the margins entire, strongly revolute and completely
enclosing the lower surface, the apices and bases acute, the

mm

mm

leaves

1-1.5

the petioles short. (0.5)

persistent,

mm

long,

yellowish-brown and thinly pubescent when
young, becoming subglabrous at maturity, the petiole-bases

light greenish- to

mm

long and wide, slightly tonientose to
brown and membranous, densely
tonientose within, not clasping the stems; flowering stems
indistinguishable from the other branches, woody, grayish;
infloreseenees reduced cymose-umbellate, consisting almost
triangular,

glabrous

0.5-1

without,

light

from the apex of each
dwarf shoot; bracts lacking; peduncles slender, thinly tloccose, 1-10 mm long, erect, terminating the dwarf shoot; /»rolucres solitary, campanulate, 3-3.5 mm long and wide, thinly
entirely of a single involucre arising

floccose or villous to suliglabrous without, glabrous within,
long, more or less
the 3-5 unequal acute teeth 0.7-1

mm

membranous along

the margins, the bractlets linear, 2-3

mm

long, hirsutulous with short acute cells scattered among the
long, glabgland-tipped cells, hyaline, the pedicels 3-5

mm

rous or sparseh' pilose at the base; flowers white with redlong, glabrous
dish-brown midribs and bases, 3.5-4.5

mm

within and without, the tepals dissimilar, the outer whorl of
wide, the
long, 3.5-4
tepals suborbicular, 3-3.5
apices rounded to emarginato, the inner whorl of tepals
wide, united
long. 2-2.5
broadly obovate. 2.8-3.2

mm

mm

mm

mm

about 1/5 the length of the tlower; stamens exserted. the filaments villous to densely pilose basally. tlie anthers reddish.
0.5-0.6
long, oblong; aclienes light brown to brown.
2-2.5
long, the narrow base tapering gradually to a
short. 3-angled beak. - Representative collections: Harris s.n.

mm
mm

(

ASLl.

BRY, n\\: Ripley and Barneby S445 (CAS).

Distribution.

Sandy clay

soil

on the edge of sandstone mesas

associated with pinyon, about thirteen miles southwest

of Frasier's Wells, at 6,000 feet elevation, Coconino
County, and at the north end of the Horseshoe Dam
area on calcareous soil, Yavapai County, Arizona.
Flowering from April to June. Figure 4.

The most remarkable characteristic of the Ripley
Buckwheat is the bractless flowering stems and the
resulting inflorescence which is essentially composed

seems to point to the fact that this species represents
an end point, or at least a highly specialized cimdilion
in the genus, even if it occurs in only a few members

of a single terminal involucre. This trend is first seen
in Ericgomim clavellaimn and carried to this extreme
ripieyi. The ebracteated condition is likely due
in
to the shortening of a line fiowering stem, leaving

of the population.

only the peduncle and the uppermost whorl of leaves

/:'.

of the fascicle
4.

Eriogonum

ripieyi

Eriogdiiiim riplcyi

1444.

On

J.

J-

T.

T.

Howell

llovvcll,

Leall.

W. Bot. 4:5.

the edge of sandstone mesas 13 miles

southwest of

Frasier's

Wells.

may be

gross morphology,

Coconino County,

this

it

true bracts.
is

However, based on

impossible to determine at

time whether or not the leaves are

the upper whorl

Howell

(I ''44),

is

all

"leaves" or

"foliaceous bracts." As noted by

this situation

is

similar to the condi-
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Eriogonum ericifolium Torr. & Gray
Low spreading pulvinate. proliably polygamo-dioecious,
subshrubs 0.5-0.9 (1.2) dm high, 0.8-2 (3.5) dm across, the
5.

lower stems reddish-brown or gray, woody, the bark extoMating in long loose plates, essentially leafless, the upper branches herbaceous, slender, tloccose: leaves solitary or in fascicles
on short dwarf shoots, scattered along the lower 3/4 to 7/8
of the herbaceous stems, rather closely crowded, the fascicles
restricted to the tips of the stemless caudices, the leaf-blades
long, O.S-1.5 (1.9)
oblanceolate to narrowly elliptic, 5-8
wide, densely white-tomentose below, the midveins evident and less pubescent, glabrous and green to tloccose and

mm

mm

whitish-green above, (he margins entire, revolute or at least
with thickened margins, fully or only partially obscuring the
undcrsurface of the blade, the apices and bases acute, the
leaves persistent, the petioles short. 1.5-2
the petiole-bases elongate-triangular, 1-2

mm long, tloccose,
mm long, 0.8-1.2

mm

wide, light tan to greenish-brown, glabrous or thinly
pubescent, light tan and densely tomentose within, not clasping the stems; flowering stems slender, 0.3-2 cm long, tloccose to slightly tomentose, the area below among the leaves

remaining tloccose to tomentose or rarely glabrate; in flarescenses umbellate-cymose, compact and congested, 0.5-1 cm
long, 0.5-1.5 cm wide, spar.sely tomentose to tloccose, dicliotomous, the rays up to 7
like, 1-1.5

mm

long, 0.4-0.6

mm long; brads
mm wide, linear,

ternate, scale-

tloccose with-

out, tomentose within, connate at the bdf.e\ peduncles lacklong, 1.5-2
ing; involucres solitary, turbinate, 2.5-3

mm

mm

wide, slightly pubescent without, glabrous within, the 5 acute
long, not membranous along the margin, the
teeth 0.4-1
long, hyaline, minutely fringed with
bractlets linear, 2-3

mm

mm

mm

long,
cells, the pedicels 2.5-4.5
glabrous; flowers white with reddish-brown midribs, becoming tinged with pink or red to rose at maturity, 2-2.5
long, gFabrous within and without except for a few scattered
microscopic glands along the midribs within, the tepals dissimilar, the outer whorl to tepals broadly obovate to nearly

gland-tipped

capitate

mm

Distribution map o( Eriogoniiin
E-ig. 4
Yavapai counties, .Arizona.

ripleyi.

Coconino and

found in E. caespitosum Nutt., but tills is only
another example of parallel reduction of similar structures in unrelated species groups in the genus.
tion

Of the remaining vegetative features, the arrangement of the leaf fascicles with the involucres extending out

from these on slender peduncles represents

another extreme
cences.

It is

in

the

reduction of the inflores-

possible to imagine that at one time short

branches radiated out along the main woody branches, each containing a small-branched inflorescence.
However, with the reduction of the shorter branches,
the leaves were reduced to

mere

fascicles,

and the

inflorescence reduced to a single involucre. Tl'is trend
is

not seen in other species

ihecum complex although

in

it is

the Hriogimiim micro-

hinted

at in

/.".

hicolor.

1969 a second location of this species was discovered in Yavapai County, Arizona. Until then, Eriogonuiu ripleyi was known only from the sandstone
mesas southwest of Frasier's Well. The plants from
Yavapai County are larger and more robust than
those from the type location, and the two differ in
some minor ways as well. Whether or not the difterIn

ences are important
essary

field

will

work can

studied in detail.

mm

wide,
more or less claw-shaped in some, 2-2.5
the apices rounded to retuse or emarginate, the bases obtuse
to truncate or cordate, the inner whorl of tepals oblanceolate
wide, about as long as the outer
to oblong, 0.8-1.2

orbicular,

have to remain until the necbe done and the variation

mm

whorl, united about 1/5 the length of the tlower and forming
long,
a subglobose base; stamens slightly exserted, 2-3
the filaments pilose basally, the anthers reddish, 0.5-0. b
long, the narlong, oblong; achenes liglit brown, 2-2.5
rowly globose base tapering to a papillate, 3-angled beak.

mm

mm

mm

Distribution.

Dry

gravelly

to

rocky places mainly

in

pinyon-

woodlands from 3,000-6,600 feet elevation,
extreme western Mohave County eastward across
Coconino County and southern Navajo County, and
in Yavapai County, Arizona. Flowering from August

juniper

to October. Figure 5.

Unfortunately the Heath-leaf Buckwheat, Eriogoericifolium. has not been investigated in the
Specimens are infrequently encountered in
field.

intiii

herbaria, and

I

liave yet to

be

in

northern Arizona

at

the right time of the year to study the species in the
field.

The

typical

phase

is

known only from two

collections, both made in the last century. The more
widespread variant, var. piikhntm. is not abundant,
and preliminary studies have done little more than

indicate

its

relationship

to

other

members

in

this

species complex. Hopefully, this plant can be fully
in the field, but based on information
hand, the following treatment seems correct.

studied

now

at

bkigham young univi:ksh

14

Fig. 5.
circles).

Key

to

Distribution map of
Nortlicrn .\rizona.

tlie

Eriogonum

ericifolhiiit.

with

var. p((/(7;n/»;f solid circles)

Varieties of t'riogonuin ericifoliuin

llppcr surface of tlie leaves tloccose; outer tepals nearly
orbicular, claw-shaped; infrequent, extreme western
Mohave County eastward to southern Navajo County,

Arizona

AA. Upper
vate,

5a. var. piiUhrtim.
surface of the leaves glabrous: outer tepals obo-

now

claw-shaped;

rare,

Yavapai County. Arizona

var. ericifntiinn

Low-spreading suhshruhs 0.8-1.2
base; leaves 5-8

A

and

mm

y science

dm

high,

bulletin

(open

woody

at the

and whitish-green above,
slightly revolute or with thickened margins;/7oum- 2-2.5 mm
long, the outer whorl of tepals nearly orbicular, more or less
claw-shaped, 2-2.5

long, lloccose

mm

wide. -

Representative collections:

Baniehy 12964 iCAS): Bolirer 1097b. 11J2. 1133. (ARIZ);
Cottam 13S36 (CAS): Danow 3292 (ARIZ, CAS): Eastwood
ami Howell h9l)4 (CAS); Jaeger s.ii. (MNA); Lehto 3462
ASU), jVy<V ASU, W\}): Michaels 814 (CAS).
(

(

5b, var. cricifolium,

5a.

Eriogonum

ericifoliiim

var.

pulcliruin

(Eastw.)

Distribution.

Reveal

Dry

Eriogonum

ericifoliiim

(Eastw.) Reveal, cumb.

Torr.
iiov.,

&

Gray var, pulclmim
based on E. pulciinim

Eastw., Proc. Calif. Acad, Sci, IV, 20:

Eriogonum microthecum

Nutt.

LW, 1931.

ssp,

(Eastw.) S, Stokes, Gen, Eriog, 76, 1936,

onum

pulchrum

-

Eriog-

pulchrum (Eastw.)
Keain. & Peebl., J, Wash. Acad, Sci, 29:474. 1939, Near the Meteor Crater, near Canyon Diablo, Coconino County, Arizona, 21 October 1928, Eastwood
mearnsii Parry

in

Britt, var.

15746. Holotype, CAS! Isotypes, GH, NY,

POM, US!

Point,
central

gravelly and rocky places t'roni Toroweap
Mohave County, souliieastwardly into eastCoconino County in the Painted Desert region

northwest

and

of Winslow, and continuing
Navajo County to near the Mogollon Rim in ihe vicinity of Snowflake and Heber,
400-0, (>00 feet elevation, northwestern Arizona,
Elowering from August to October, Figure 5.

southeastward

west

in

.'i,

The var, pulchrum is poorly known to me and is in
need of much critical field and herbarium study. It is
seemingly endemic to northern Arizona but some spe-
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1

3.

NO.

NO lES ON ICRIOCiONUM

1

cimens of Hriogoniim inicn)thcciim do appear to be
similar, especially some found in southern Utah. The
variety seems to bridge the gap between E. leptophyl-

Iwn and

E.

micwthecum

However, this point is higiiiy speculative. Tiie
VAX pulchnim also grossly resembles E. hicolor. but in
this case, the similarities are likely due to parallel evolution and not because of any direct association.
The relationship between var. pidchmm and var.
ericifolium seems clear, with the rare var. erlcifoliinn
.

15

(Benth. in DC.) Torr. & Gray at Fort
Whipple, Watson (and perhaps Jones) mistook this

polifolium

collection to represent the type of E. ericifolium.

througli the latter's var.foli-

osiini.

- VI

In the literature

num

on the genus, the name EriogoThe vari-

ericifolium has been generally ignored.

ous treatments of the genus for Arizona in the past
have not attempted to place the species, or, as is the

more frequent

case, the authors have simply not

men-

tioned the name.

being a slightly more depauperate, glabrous phase

occupying an area disjunct from var. pitlchrum. Based
on existing herbarium material, the placement of var.
piilclinim under this species seems valid, but additional
studies will be needed to confirm this belief.

Eriogonum ericifolium var. ericifolium
Eriogomun ericifolium Torr. & Gray, Proc. Amer.
5b.

Acad. Arts 8:170. 1870, as ericaefoliuin.

num

fasciculatuin

-

Eriogo-

Benth. var. ericifolium (Torr.

&

Gray) M. E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot. 13:14. 1903. -

Eriogonum microthecum Nutt.

ssp. ericifolium (Torr.

Gray) S. Stokes. Gen. Eriog. 75. 1936. — Near Fort
Whipple [now Whipple], Yavapai County, Arizona.
25 September 1865, Coues & Palmer 581. Holotype,

&

Eriogonum microthecum Nutt.
Low to tall, spreading to erect, open

Eriogonum mearnsii Parry in Britt., Trans. New
York Acad. Sci. 8:72. 1889. - Eriogonum microtheNutt. ssp. mearnsii (Parry in Britt.) S. Stokes,

Gen. Eriog. 75. 1936. — Near Fort Verde [now Camp
Verde], Yavapai County, Arizona,
October 1887,
Mearns 1 79. Holotype, NY! Isotypes. NY!
1

0.5-15

dm

1

dm

high,

woody

at the

mm
mm

long, glabrous and green above, tightly
long, the outer whorl of tepals oboflowers 2
vate. not claw-shaped, 2
wide. - Representative collections: Known only from the two cited type collections.
revoliite;

mm

Probably in gravelly or rocky places on slopes,
known only from near Prescott and Camp Verde,
Yavapai County, Arizona, from 3,000-5,200 feet elevation. Probably flowering from August to October.

m

woody

shrubs,

across, the lower stems red-

upper brandies herbaceous, mostly slender, glabrous to floccose or densely tomentose to lanate when young, remaining

becoming less densely pubescent as the plant matures,
often greenish at maturity; leaves solitary or in fascicles on
short dwarf shoots, scattered along the upper part of the
so or

woody stems

in some, becoming alternate and variously
spaced along the lower 1/3 to 3/4 (7/8) of the herbaceous
brandies, the leaf-blades various, linear to linear-oblanceolate
or narrowly elliptic to elliptic-obovate, 0.3-3.5 (4) cm long,
1-20
wide, variously white-tomentose below, the midveins usually obvious and less pubescent and greenish, as
pubescent to slightly less so or nearly to quite glabrous
above, the tomentum white to brownish or reddish over the
greenish surface, the margins entire, variously revolute or
plane, usually with at least the margins thickened, the lower
surface completely enclosed in some, the apices mostly acute
but occasionally rounded or at least obtuse, the bases acute
or infrequently rounded, the leaves persistent, the petioles

mm

long, light greenish- to yellowish- or tannish-

brown and thinly pubescent to nearly or quite glabrous when
young, becoming usually less pubescent and more brownish
or elongate-trianlong and wide, slightly tomentose to glabrous without, various shades of brown but u.sually a less intensive hue than the petioles without, cottony tomentose
in age, the petiole-bases triangular, deltoid,

gular, 0.5-1.5

mm

not clasping the stem; flowering stems slender to

more or less stout, I-IO cm long, densely lanate to tloccose
when young, remaining so or becoming subglabrous or glabrous at maturity, the area among the leaves usually remaining
tomentose; inflorescences cymose, rather congested and com-

more or less flat-topped, 0.5-6 (12) cm long, 1-10(13)
wide, trichotomous throughout or at the lower nodes
only with the upper branches dichotomously branched, the
internodes variously shortened above, tomentose to glabrous,
pact,

cm

Figure 5.

The type of the Heath-leaf Buckwheat, Eriogonum
was collected by Elliott Coues and
Edward Palmer near Fort Whipple in 1865. The mate-

ericifolium,

is

high, 0.6-1.3 (1.8)

strips, essentially leafless or leaves restricted to fascicles, the

within,

Distribution.

rial

compact, sparsely

dish-brown, light brown, yellowish-brown, to grayish, woody,
the bark exfoliating in loose platelike strips or long loose

short, 0.5-5

Low-spreading siibshrubs 0.5-0.8
base; leaves 5-6

to

to diffusely branclied herbaceous subshrubs to

mm

GH! Isotype,MO!

cum

6.

exceedingly fragmentary and consists of only

the upper herbaceous branches, but based on this,

Torrey and Gray (1870) described the species.

A sec-

ond collection was made by IVIearns near Fort Verde,
and this was described by Parry in Britton's 1889)
paper on the Mearns collections gathered in Arizona
from 1884 to 1888. In 1903 Jones proposed the vari(

combination E. fasciculatum var. ericifolium perhaps following Watson's (1877) suggestion that E.
ericifolium was a synonym of E. fasciculatum.
have
been unable to understand this conclusion, but since
Coues and Palmer did collect E. fasciculatum var.
etal

I

the involucres in the forks of the branches or at the tips of
the ultimate bracteated branches; bracts scalelike, ternate,
1-5

mm

long, 0.5-2

mm

to glabrous without,

base; peduncles,
erect, variously

wide, linear to triangular, tomentose

tomentose within

when

present, slender

at least at

and up

the connate

to 1.5

pubescent or glabrous; involucres

turbinate, (1.5) 2-3.5 (4)

mm

long, 1.3-2.5 (3)

cm

long,

solitary,

mm wide, vari-

ously tomentose to subglabrous when young, becoming less
pubescent or more frequently merely floccose between the
angled ridges or even glabrous without, glabrous within, the 5
long, often
rounded to triangular teeth (0.3) 0.5-1 (1.7)
with membranous margins, the bractlets linear to oblanceo-

mm

mm

long, variously pubescent from only sparsely
with scattered acute or gland-tipped cells to rather
hirsutulous with long white marginal cells, the pedicels 2-4.5
long. glabrous;/7oH'«'S white with green, greenish-brown,
pink, red, rose, or reddish-brown midribs and bases, becomlate,

1-4

fringed

mm

BKKIHAM YdUNG UNIVIRSUY
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ing tinged wilh, or fully colored with, pink to rose or even

some, or yellowish to liriglil yellow with
greenish-yellow midribs and bases, 1.5-3 (4) mm long, glabrous within and without except for scattered microscopic
orange

in

ago

in

glands along the midribs within, the tepal similar or slightly
dissimilar, the outer whorl of tepals oblong to obovate, 1.2-2
wide, the apices rounded to obtuse, the bases rounded to
more or less cordate, the inner whorl of tepals oblanceolate,

mm

oblong, 0.8-1.5 nun wide, as long to slightly longer
than the outer whorl, rarely shorter, united about 1/5 to 2/5
the length of the tlower; stamens slightly to long exserted,
2.5-4
long, the filaments sparsely to densely pilose basally, rarely subglabrous. the anthers white, pink, rose, red. or
long, oblong or nearly so;
infrequently purplish, 0.35-0.5
long, the narrowly
achenes light brown to brown, 1.5-3
globose base tapering to a long, 3-angled beak.
elliptic, or

mm

mm

mm

var. alpimiiu) will approach var. lapidicola which
grows on volcanic mesas in southern Nevada. Forms
of var. microtheciim in the low mountains of northern Oregon approach some plants from the foothills
of the Sierra Nevada in Inyo County. California,
which are recognized here as var. amhigiiiim. At the
other extreme, some populations which are thought
to represent a single variety may vastly differ from
one site to the next. In northern and eastern Utah

and portions of southern Colorado, var. foliosum
only a few centimeters higli. However, through
series

of intermediate

Utah

and

heiglits

June to October.

The Great Basin

posed of nine closely related

past

five

prove to

Hriogonwn nikrothcis comand somewhat overlap-

^i\.ck\\\\ed{,

and defined

ping varieties. The species

in

the

the genus and in plants of

the western Linited States in general.

Key
A.

to the Varieties o( Eriogoniim microtheciim

Flowers white, not yellow or yellowish
B.

Tomentum

whitish (see also var.

alpiiniiii

high Sierra Nevada); widespread and

of the

common from

Washington and Montana southward

to southern
northern fXiizona, southern Colorado,
and northwestern New Mexico
Leaves plane, infrequently revolute; stems and
C.
inflorescences tloccose to glabrous; northern
populations of the species, from Washington
and western Montana southward to California,

is

in this revision,

exceedingly complex,

some entities as yet unnamed may
be worthy of laxonomic cimsideration in the

extreme northern Arizona, and western Colorado

years,

6a. var. laxiflonim.

CC. Leaves revolute.

rarely plane; stems

and

inflo-

densely lanate to tomentose, or if
glabrous, then plants not in the range of the
above variant; southern populations of the
species, from southeastern California across
rescences

Hybridization within lindgoniiiii micr<>!hcciii)i

is

and is believed to occur only between var.
laxijloruin and vdt.fnliosian. This is thought to occur
in the zone of their overlapping geographical ranges
across southern Nevada and in northern Arizona
where var. laxiflonim from the north gradually
merges with vat.fdliosuni of the south. Hybridization
microtheciim var. la.xijlonini and t'. hrevibetween
caiilc var. hrcvicaiile is believed to occur in northeastern Utah and adjacent southwestern Wyoming where
the two grow together. Supposed accounts of hybridization or introgression between E. inivrollurinu and
E. cffiisuni are unfounded.
Almost all of the infraspecific elements in Eriogonitin microtheciim are difficult to consistently recoglimited,

/;'.

southern and central Nevada into southern and
eastern Utah, western and southern Colorado,

northern .Arizona, and northwestern and central New Mexico
6b. var. foliosum.
BB. Tomentum brownish to reddish; scattered populations in southern California, central Sierra Nevada,

and from eastern California across Nevada to extreme western Utah
C.

Plants shrubby, 3-6

D.

tary specimens

may

Some

fragmen-

prove difficult to place.

populations from totally different habitats

morphologically somewhat similar. Plants from

the higli alpine reaches of the Sierra Nevada (called

1.5-2

mm

mm

(2.5)

long;

achenes

long; Panamint

6c. var. panamiiitcnse.
|)D.

Stems and inflorescences lanate to tomentose even at

mm

maturity; flowers 2-2.5 (3)

long; achenes

2.5-3

mm

long; San

Bernardino and San Gabriel mountains.
San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties,
(California
6d. var. corymlmsoides.

other, these intermediates are often difficult to place.

either var. laxiflonim or wdr.foliosum.

high

Range and the
Inyo Mountains, Inyo County, California
1.8-2.1

all of their various phases. The vast
majority of specimens can be distinguished and
placed, but as some forms tend to blend into each

Thus, plants from central Nevada, soutiiern Utah, and
northern Arizona are often impossible to place in

dm

Stems and inflorescences tomentose when
young, becoming floccose at maturity;
flowers

nize, especially in

Some

varieties oi' Eriogoiiiim microthe-

They represent an example of

kind of variabilily found

future.

are

reaches

variety

this

a

southeastern

in

meter or more.

ciim are interesting.

has been under intensive study for the

it

Arizona,

northern
a

populations

is

California,

ciim, as outlined

and althougli

of

summary, the

In

Dislrilnitioii.

Widespiead in a variety of iiabitats from eastern
Washington southward to tiie mountains of soutiiern
California, hence eastward in the deserts, higii mountain valleys, and mountain ranges to the Rocky
Mountains from western Montana southward througii
Nevada, Utah, western Wyoming, and western Colorado into northern Arizona and New Mexico, from
(1,500) 2,200-10,500 feet elevation. Flowering from

SCIKNCF, BULLETIN

Ci'.

Plants subshrubs. 0.5-1.5

D.

Leaves
2.5-3.5

dm

liigli

not revolute; involucres (2)
long; flowers (1.5) 2-3.5 (4)

elliptic,

mm

mm

long; southern and southeastern California eastward across central Nevada to

extreme western Utah
E.

Leaves

elliptic

long, (2) 3-5 (6)

ovate, 5-10 mm
mm wide; involucres

to
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1.1.

mm

(2) 2.5-3

mm

(4)

NO.

NOTES ON ERIOGONUM -

I

long: tlowers (2.5) 3-3.5

long; San Gabriel Mountains,

southern California
5e. var. johnstonii.

mm

mm

long, 1-4
EE. Leaves elliptic, 3-7
long;
wide; involucres (2.5) 3-3.5
long; Inyo
flowers (1.5) 2-3
Mountains, Inyo County, California
across southern Nevada to extreme
western Utah
6f. var. lapidicola.
DD. Leaves linear-ohlanceolate to narrowly

mm

mm

often revolute; involucres (1.5)
long; flowers 1.5-2.3
long;

elliptic,

2-2.5

mm

VI

August
types,

17

1899, Blankingship

Holotype, LY!

s.n.

Iso-

MONT, NY!

Eriogonum tenellum Torr. var. grandiflorum
Gand., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belgique 42:197. 1906.From an unknown location in Rich County, Utah,

\W1 Jjnford s.n. Holotype, LY!
Eriogornmi tenellum Torr. var. sessiliflorum

August

Gand., Bull. Soc. Roy. Bot. Belgique 42: 198. 1906.

Near Reno, Washoe County,
\894, Hillman

s.n.

Nevada,

-

September

Holotype, LY! Isotype,

RENO!

mm

Nevada of Alpine, Tuolumand Mono counties, California

central Sierra
ne,

6g. var.

alpimim.

\.\. Flowers yellowish to yellow, not white

mm
mm

Plants tloccose to glabrous; leaves (3) 4-9 (12)
wide; involucres 2.5-3
long; achenes 2-2.5
long; central Oregon eastward to the Idaho line, and
southward to northern Humboldt County, Nevada,
and Modoc and Lassen counties. California
6h. var. microthecum.
BB. Plants tomentose to floccose; leaves (2) 3-6 (8)
wide; involucres 2-2.5
long; achenes 1.5-2
long; extreme west-central Nevada and adjacent
eastern California southward to Inyo County, CaliB.

mm

mm
mm

mm

fornia,

and Esmeralda County, Nevada

ambiguum.

6i. var.

Eriogonum microthecum

6a.

laxiflorum Hook.

var.

Eriogoiniin microtliecuin Nutt. var. laxiflorum Hook.,

Hooker's

J.

Bot.

Kew

ogonum microthecum
S.

Card. Misc. 5:264. 1853.

Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 74. 1936.

of the Columbia

-

Eri-

Nutt. ssp. laxiflorum (Hook.)

- "Rocky Moun-

Oregon," actually from western Idaho or perhaps northeastern Oregon, probably
collected in August 1834. Nuttall s.n. Holotype, K!
tains

in

BM, K!
Eriogonum confertiflorum Benth. in DCProdr.
14:17. 1856. - Eriogonum microthecum Nutt. var.

Isotypes,

confertiflorum (Benth. in DC.) Torr. & Gray, Proc.
Amer. Acad. Arts 8:171. 1870. — Eriogonum micro-

thecum Nutt.

ssp.

confertiflorum (Benth.

Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 75.

River,

Siskiyou

1936.

County,

— Along

in

DC.)

S.

the Shasta

1-4 October
Holotype, NY! Isotype,

California,

1841. Brackenridge 1570.

GH!
Eriogonum macdougalii Gand., Bull. Soc. Roy.
- Eriogonum microthe-

Bot. Belgique 42:191. 1906.

cum

Nutt. var. macdougalii (Gand.) S. Stokes, Gen.

- About

the Grand Canyon, CocoMohave) County, Arizona, at
7.000 feet elevation, 28 June 1898, MacDougal 176.
Holotype, LY! Isotype, GH, NY, UC, US!
Eriogonum spathulare Gand., Bull. Soc. Roy.
Bot. Belgique 42:191. 1906. — Eriogonum microtheEriog. 74.

1936.

nino (probably not

cum

Nutt. var. spathulare (Gand.) S. Stokes. Gen.

Eriog. 74.

1936.

- On

white clay

Low

to erect, spreading to sparsely

branched subshrubs,

dm high, 2-8 dm across;
(2.5) cm long, (1.5) 2.5-6 (8)

or infrequently shrubs, (1) 2-4 (5)
leaves mostly elliptic, (0.5) 1-2

mm

wide, densely to sparsely white-tomentose below, less so
and whitish-green above, the lomentum

to sparsely floccose

the margins plane or with thickened edges, infrequently revolute, the apices acute; flowering stems slender,
whitish,
2-6 (8)

cm

remaining

long, tloccose to sparsely
at least

floccose in

some

tomentose when young,
in the

northern part of

becoming green and
glabrous or subglabrous, the tonientum whitish; infloresthe variant's range, otherwise frequently

cm

when young,
maturity ;oti'o/;(cres 2-3 (3.5)
long, subglabrous to glabrous or merely
tloccose between the angled ridges ;/7oH'fl'S white with greenish- or reddish-brown midribs and bases, becoming tinged
with pink or wholly pinkish in most especially at maturity,
2-3
long, the tepals slightly dissimilar, the outer whorl of
tepals obovate, the bases truncate to nearly cordate, the inner
whorl of tepals mrrowei; achenes 2-3
long. - Represencences (1) 2-4 (8)
usually

long, floccose to glabrous

becoming subglabrous or glabrous

at

mm

mm

mm

Archer 6979 (NA, RSA, V/S): Baker A'6J5.
S745 (WS), 9444. 9529. 9984 (VJTV): Beach 86 7 ARM.
BM, COLO, IDS, NY, OKL, SD. US, UTC, WIS, US, WTU);
tative collections:

{

5824. 6551. 8491. 8894. 8964. 9029. 9799.
11452. 12238. 15514. 15540. 16104 (NY); Cottam 1599S
(RSA. UT. WIS, WTU); Cronqiiist 1961 (IDS, MO, NY),
Christ 5813.

3056 (IDS, MO, ND), 7523 (GH, NY, UC, UTC, WS, WTU),
7766 (CAS, NY, RSA, UTC, WTU); Detling 3155 (ORE,
UC); Eastwood and Howell 7035 (CAS, GH, \}C): Ferris and
Lorraine 10995 (CAS. IDS, GH, RSA, VC.WTV): Goodding
1 742 (COLO, GH, MO, NY. UC, VS):Heller 9511 (MO, NY,
RENO, US), 9979 (A, GH, RENO); C L. Hitchcock 15587
(COLO, NY, RSA, WS. WTU), 15657. 16703 (NY, RSA, UC,
WS, WTU); Hitchcock and Martin 5579 (ISC, NY, UC, WS,
WTU). 5658 (MO, NY, OKL, POM, UC, US, UTC, WS,
WTU); Leiberg 489 (BM, BR, GH, NY, OKL, UC, US);
Magiiire and Holmgren 22193 (GH, MO, NY, UC, UTC,
WTU), 26729 (GH, NY, UC, US, \}lC):Nelson 8116 (ARIZ,
GH, MO, NY, POM, RENO, US); Peck 9715 (GH, NY,
WILLU); Remy s.n. (P); Reveal and Holmgren 1905 (NTS,
NY, UTC); Roos and Roos 5931 (CAS, RSA): Sandherg and
Leiberg 383 (BM, BR, CAS, GH, MO, NY, OKL, POM, UC,
US, WS); Torrev 449 (GH, MO, NY, US); Watson 1024 (NY,
US); Welsh and Moore 5148 (BRY); Whited 85 (A, MO, ND,
NY).
Distribution.

Widespread and

common from

southeastern Wash-

hillsides,

ington southward into north-central California, other-

Maurey's Mountain, Crook County, Oregon, 25 July
1901, Cusick 2698. Holotype, LY! Isotypes, GH, K,

wise east of the Sierra Nevada as far south as extreme

NY, ORE, POM, UC, US!
Eriogonum intricalum Gand.,

eastward

sterile

Roy.
Bot. Belgique 42:191. 1906, non Benth., 1844.'Near Townsend, Broadwater County, Montana. 13
Bull.

Soc.

northeastern San Bernardino County, California, then
in

the high valleys, foothills, and

ranges througli central and southern Idalu),

mountain
all

except

southernmost Nevada, Utah, and northern Arizona
(mainly on the Kaibab Plateau) into western Mon-
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and west of the Continental Divide in western
Wyoming and Colorado, found in a wide variety of
tana,

l-'ig.

6.

Disirilnilion

map

liabuats.

fioni (1.500)

Howering from June

oi l-jiugoimiii microlhecuin var.

5.000-10.500

feet elevation.

to October. Figures

laxijloniiii.

6 and

7.
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The

history of the discovery and

laxiflonim

long and complex.

is

westward with Nalhaniel

eled

J.

naming of

var.

K. Townsend, an ornithologist

Wyeth,

a Bostt)n ad-

was applied to what is here called var. laxiflolloras and manuals up to 1964 the concept
of typical microtlicciim was associated with var. laxiJlonim, and var. idalioense was considered the valid
name for what is now referred to as var. inicroihenim. The first author to reverse this oversight was C.
Leo Hitchcock (1964) who settled the problem at
least for the Pacific Northwest flora. Thus, in most
lloras, the distribution and description of the species
is based on a variety of the species (var. laxiflonim)
aiul nut on the typical form at all.

who

kept an excellent

vey (1955), Graustein (1967) and Reveal and Hafen
to trace Nuttall's round-about route from .St.
Louis, Missouri, to Fort Vancouver near the

pin-point

(which

River.

the

It

type

mouth of

has been possible to essentially

location

of var.

mkrothecum

but the exact type locality of var. laxiflo-

see),

nim remains

a

mystery. The label datum on the col-

lection at the British

Museum

(Natural History)

is

tall's

original collections with others

made along

with

the

where he traveled, it would seem that
the type came from Idaho or, and less likely, from
adjacent eastern Oregon. The leaves are plane (that is,
not revolute) and densely tomentose below; the intlorescences are open, glabrous, and the white (lowers
Trail

have outer tepals with cordate bases. Nuttall made
several collections of this variety while in the Oregon

it,

niiiK In

as

meaning of the
decriptive phase "Rocky Mountains of the Columbia
in Oregon" is difficult to understand. Comparing Nutcited above, but the exact intended

Oregon

It

IS

all

herein propcised ihal

arose from this phase of

lines
is

Bentham's actions in redescribing the variety alter his
believe that
friend and colleague, Hooker, did so.
Bentham actually suggested the name to Hooker and
the latter included it in his article on Geyer's plant
I

without

giving

Bentham

credit

for

the

name. Later, Bentham knowing he was responsible
for the name, simply credited himself. However, this
is speculation which is not admissible and Ihus, we
must accept Hooker as the author of var. laxifloniiu
even though Bentham may have been the original

Four rather

and proceeded to the others. The

next.

is

It

\-dr.

times and thus they seem to be

two

evolving into
that

two

ditTicidt to separate the
still

discrete entities.

which extends from

foliosum
is

process of

in the

The next

still

very similar in

some

the \ar. micnilheciim), but she failed to

basic

morphological characteristics. The vars. lapidicola and
alpiiuim are two extremes, both highly reduced. The
first is at

lower elevations in the deserts from eastern

California to (perhaps) western Utah, while the sec-

ond is more restricted, being found on the Sierra
Nevada of east-central California. The last line of evolution is that formd in vars. microilieciim and ambigiiiim.

Botli have yellow fiowers

and are

difficult to

distinguish in the herbariimi. although in the field the

two
tion.

enough to merit formal recogniThe presence of the yellow fiower color in

are distinctive

otherwise white tlowered species

is

relatively frequent

taxonomic significance of such a
distinction can only be determined on the merits of
each individual case. Here, the two yellow flowered
entities have oilier nwrphological differences and
seemingly occupy, at least in part, a unique geographical range, and thus, they are given formal status.
As now defined, the var. laxiflonim is still variable
and contains many micropopulations that may or
may not be worthy to taxonomic recognition in the
in

the genus, but the

future

(see

below).

evolved from tins
as

What

eiiliiy

taxonomic units

at

is
considered to have
and consequently described

this

time are those phases of

of development.

is,

is

This group is remountains of southern California, and,
although somewhat isolated from each other geo-

Over the years, var. laxifloniiu has been lolally
misunderstood. Stokes (1936) recognized which element represented the type of Eriogimum microthe(that

line

var. paiiainiiitense to var.

the overall species that represent major lines or

apply the information to the taxonomy of the species

treated

varieties at

authority.

cum

dis-

jolmstoiiii via var. corvmbosoiUes.

graphically, they are

The name, var. laxijloriim. was first proposed by
Hooker (1853) although three years later, Bentham
proposed the same name, based on the same type.
Both men cited Ehogoiniw kixijlorum Nutt. in synonymy, but this herbarium name actually was never
published by Nuttall himself. In as much as Hooker
was referring to the Nuttall name, the type is the
Nuttall specimen in Hooker's Herbarium now deposited at Kew even though he mentioned a Geyer collection. The fact that Hooker was the first author of
this name was not noted until recently (Reveal and
Munz, 1968). However, it is difficult to explain

subsequent varieties

the closest of the extant variants and

herbarimn names to each. None has exact location
data and thus their exact origin can only be prcsmiiptive.

all

species.

independently from var. laxiflonim
and the linear arrangement is simply for convenience
as one could have started with any one of the other

stricted to the

(

ilie

tinct lines evolved

Country, no doubt dming the different years he was
1834 and 1835), and assigned a series of
in the area

collection

ssp.

typiciim and the concept of the taxon which went

(1970)

Columbia

name,

hci

Nuttal! trav-

journal (Townsend, 1839) which was used by McKel-

the

and thus

il.

Thomas

1834. Accompanying Niitlall was John

venturer, in

even as she understood

lY SCIKNCF HULLI-.TIN

Some

within var. laxiflonim and most likely \m.

may

modes

of the additional elements
foli(>siim.

be distinguislied in time.
Certain individual populations denn)nstrate
still

taxonomic

dilTiculties associated

with

the

var. laxiflonim.
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plants arc readily distin-

guished, but as one proceeds into Oregon, and espe-

Oregon, the features of the broad, plane
leaves, open inflorescences and tall stature give way
to the lower, more scraggly forms so typical of the
plants found in the Great Basin of Nevada and Utah.
However, in north-central and central Oregon, the
robust feature persists and the yellow flowered varicially eastern

micwthecum. becomes common. In parts of
John Day Valley, both variants occur, but var.

ant, var.

the

lii.xiflonim

is

very

the

two merge

gon

as

much

they certainly do

The Idaho

in

the minority.

in various parts

plants

cal delimitations

fall

in

It

of their range

is

likely

Ore-

in

Lassen County, California.

well within the morphologi-

of var. laxijlonini. In

this area,

and

- VI

now

as

21

defined, and

perhaps they should be given

formal recognition. The elevational gradients

in Utah
pronounced as it is in Nevada except on the
Aquarius Plateau and Henry Mountains where plants
also lend to be more pulvinate than spreading as is
the case on the Great Basin ranges of central and east-

are not as

ern Nevada.
In the field, var. laxijlorum occupies a multitude

of habitats and comes, therefore, in a wide variety of
shapes and forms. In addition to the general aspect of
the plants as noted above, the variety ditTers in vari-

ous ecological
occur

For example, when the plants

sites.

scattered stands of Artemisia (sagebrush) as

in

southern Idaho, parts of Oregon and Nevada, the

in

plants are often large, rounded,

When

mountains of central Idaho, the involucres are often long peduncled and the flowering
stems thinl>' floccose. The leaves are narrowly oblanceolate and nearly glabrous above, but on the Snake
River Plains, the leaves are wider and more densely

lower elevations.

pubescent although the stature of the plants are not
when the plants occur on

root crowns situated in

harsh edaphic

higher elevations, the plants

especially in the

too greatly reduced except

On

sites.

Montana of this varimore than 2.5 dm high.

the whole, the plants in

ety are small, being rarely

Correspondingly, the leaves are small, narrow and

more densely pubescent

(especially above) and thus

similar to those individuals

found

in the

Great Basin.

In the mountainous part of the state, the plants tend
to be similar to those in adjacent Idaho, as

would be

In

the

occupies

Intermountain West

sites (as in

the

var.

lii.\ijli)riiiu

southwestern Wyoming) that are

of a similar nature. The plants tend to be reduced
stature,

banks, and especially road cuts, the plants are often
extra large. Yet, as one proceeds to higher elevations,
the

more spreading, woody, and

wise the density of the pubescence increases.
ever, these features are associated

in

less leafy. Like-

How-

with two factors:

become more

plants

prostrate, with

their long

stems spreading along the ground usually arising from
ual

open places between

plants of Artemisia.

they are

The

individ-

In protected areas at these

may be more

leafy, but

prostrate and appear depauperate.

still

ability to consistently

rum horn

determine

var. laxiflo-

foliosum is impaired by a band of
intermediate populations extending nearly the entire
length of their contact zone in southern Nevada and
var.

Utah, and northern Arizona. For the most part the
two may be readily and simply determined, but in

some

expected.

and rather robust at
on steep road

plants occur

the

areas,

characteristics

completely

break

down. For example, on the foothills of the Toquima
and Monitor ranges in central Nevada, these two variants come together and cannot be distinguished; the
same is true in the Grand Canyon area of northern
Arizona. Variation

may be

made by

collections

seen in a single series of

a single collector,

no doubt

to

one, the southward extension of the variety, and sec-

show

ond, the upward advance of populations onto tops of

up into herbarium sheets which are then distributed to herbaria far
and wide. Once reassembled, the variation is difficult
to fully understand as the growth liabit of the plant is

mountain ranges often well above ^),000 feet elevation. The compaction of forms here is unlike that
found in eastern Utah where forms of var. laxijlonim
(and var. foliosum) occur on clay slopes. In the Great
Basin, the plants spread outwardly from a gnarled
root crown, with elongated caudex branches armed
with oblanceolate leaf-blades and small but open
inflorescences. Those plants at the lower elevations
tend to be more pubescent than those at higlier elevations. In eastern Utah and adjacent Colorado the
plants are pulvinate, and Reveal 683 from Emery
County, Utah, and Reveal and Davidse 856 from Rio
Blanco County, Colorado, are so reduced they tend
to resemble Eriogomim eontortwn Small ex Rydb.
These plants would tend to fall into var. foliosum and
may be better placed there along with other reduced
forms of var. foliosum in eastern Utah and adjacent
western Colorado. However, these elements do not fit
within any established taxonomic group in the species

the variation he has seen in the field. Unfortu-

nately, these collections are broken

gone, the aspect of the ecological niche
served, and
the

it

is

impossible to

know

is

not pre-

exactly what

phases originally represented. This

is

all

especially

W. Clokey's from
Mountains of Clark County,
Nevada. In this area both elements are present, and
the entire sample seems to represent both var. foliosum and plants which approach (but never really
true of the large collections of Ira

the Spring (Charleston)

reach) var. laxiflorum.

There
these

two

"variety"

is

no

solid

varieties,
is

line

and

as

of demarcation between
the taxonomic

rank of

used here, this zone of morphological

were
one would be compelled to
use a higher taxonomic rank. Likewise, as the two
entities are distinct throughout much of their respecoverlap

is

to be expected. If the differentiations

more consistent and

rigid,

BKIC.HAM
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live ranges,

it

winild be equally unrealistic to reduce

these to a single taxon.

Eriogoniim niicrothecum
Gray) Reveal
6b.

foliosum (Torr.

var.

&

Eriogoiiuui niicrothecuni Nutt. VM.foUosunt (Torr.

&

Gray) Reveal, comb, nov., based on E. effiisitm Nutt.
var. foliosum Torr. & Gray, Rapt. Expior. Surv.
Ascert. Pract. Econ. Route Railroad Miss. River to

Ocean 2:129. 1857. - San Luis Valley, Ala-

Pacific

mosa

or

Saguache counties, Colorado, July
s.n. Holotype, NY! Isotype, GH!

1853,

Cruetzfeldt

Eriogomim simpsonii Benth. in DC, Prodr. 14:18.
- Eriogonum effiisuni Nutt. ssp. simpsonii

1856.

(Benth. in DC.) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 81. 1936.

-

Tunecha, northwestern New Mexico, September 1849, Simpson s.n. Holotype, NY!

Sierra de

Eriogonum mircothecum
Eastw.,

Nutt.

rigiclum

var.

Zoe 4:11. 1893. - Eriogonum microlhevum

Nutt. ssp. rigiclum (Eastw.) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 75.

— On mesas

1936.

near Diuango, La Plata County.

1892, Eastwood s.n. Holotype,
CAS! Isotypes, GH. MO, UC, US!
Eriogonum frisainum M. E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot.
11:14. 1903. — Eriogonum microthecwn Nutl. var.

Colorado,

August

friscanum (M. E. Jones) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 74.
1936. - Frisco, Beaver County, Utah, 24 June 1880.
M. E. Jones s.n. Lectotype, POM!

Eriogonum

nelsonii

L.

Will.,

— Eriogonum

Club 59:428. 1932.

Torrey Bot.
effusum Nutt. ssp.

Bull.

neLionii (L. Will.) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 81. 1936.

-

Geyser Basin, San Juan County, Utah, 30 July 1912,
Walker 368. Holotype, RM!
Eriogonum microtliecum Nutt. ssp. intermedium
S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 75. 1936. - Rocky slopes near
Ely, White Pine County, Nevada, 24 August
T.

Howell

795f).

Low and

spreading to

(I) 4-15

rowly

dm

liigli

elliptic,

CAS!

Isotypes,

and creel

sulishriibs

Holo'type.
tail

1931,/

GH, US!
and

shrulis

dm across; leaves mostly
cm long, (0.5) 1-2 (2.5)

(1) 4-16

and

0.5-1. « (2.5)

nar-

mm

wide, densely white-tomentose below, lloccose and whitishgreen above, rarely snbglabrons or glabrous and green above,
the tonientum white, tightly revolute in most or at least with
rolled, thickened margins, the

slender to ± stout, 2-7

cm

apkcs Mute; Jluwerini;

sleius

long, densely lanale to tonientose

throughout, rarely tloccose

at maturity, or if

subglabrous and

greenish, then in the southeastern part of the variety's range,

\vhH\^h; inflorescences (1.5) 2-4 (6) cm long,
tonientose to tloccose. rarely suliglabrous at maturity in New
Mexico and northeastern Arizona; involucres 2-3
long,

the

tomentum

mm

tonientose to tloccose or suliglalirous, the tomentum usually
dense between the angled ridges ;y/ovt'en' white with greenislito reddish-brown midribs and bases, becoming pinkish in
fruit in

some, 2-3

mm

long, the tepals essentially similar to

slightly dissimilar, the outer

to obovate, the bases

ate to cordate;

whorl of tepals narrowly obovale

rounded to truncate or t truncate-cord-

ffc/;c/icj'

2-3

mm

long. - Representative collec-

iMNA):. Arsene and Benedict l()6l() (P,
US); Beal 562 (ARIZ, \\\\ WW): Clokev and Clokev 7071
(ARIZ, BRY, CAS, US, Gil, MO, ND, NY, OKL, RM, UC,
US, UTC, \VS, WTU); Culler 2783 (GH, MNA. NY, WIS);
Deaver 3765 (ARIZ, MNA); Eastwood and Howell 6531.
tions: Appleqiiisl s.n.
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6555. 6986 (CAS, US), 7316 (CAS. GH, POM), 7332 (CAS,
GH, NY, US); Flowers 6377 (UT); G'a/wav 8243 (15RY, US);
Goodman and Parson 3260 (UC, WTU); Howell and True
44714. 44835. 44878 (CAS): Jones J 795 (BM, BR, CAS, G,
GH, NY, POM, US, UTC); Kearnev and Peebles 12820
(ARIZ, NY, US); Magidre 17659 (GH, NY, UlC); Munz

12855 (A, POM, UC); Parson 613 (COLO, GH, RM, WTU);
Popenoe sn. (A, KSC): Purpus 6280 (UC, US). 6296 (CAS,
NY, VOUy.Ramalev 14370. 15241. 15817 (COLO): Reveal
683 (ARIZ, BRY, CAS, DS, GH, KSC, MO, NY, OKL, RM.
RSA, UC, US, UT, UTC); Reveal and Beattev 1691 (BRY,
NTS, NY, UTC); Reveal and Davidse 933 (BRY, CAS, GH,
LL, NY, OKL, RSA, SMU. TUX, UC, UTC); Reveal and
Holmgren 1813 (BRY, N IS, NY, VTC): Riplev and Harnehv
4005. 8684 (CAS); Rollins 1532 (GH, NY), 1934 (NU. NY,
WTU); Rusbv 815 (CAS, NY, US); Rrdhcrg and Garrett
8442 (GH, NY. WIS); Weber 3868. 7827 (COLO): Welsh and
Moore 1838 (HRY. ISC, WIS), 1993. 2221. 2348 (BRY, NY);
Wetherill s.n. (MNA); Wooton s.n. (US).

Distribution.

Widespread and common from southeastern CaliSan Bernardino and Inyo counties
eastward across southern and central Nevada into
northern Arizona and southern Utah, northward on
the Colorado Plateau to Emery and Grand counties,
and in widely scattered locations as far north as the
Wyoiriing state line, entering western Colorado in
Mesa County and proceeding southward and across
southern Colorado to San Luis Valley and across
northern New Mexico to the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, hence southward to central New Mexico, in a
wide variety of ecological niches and communities,
from 4,500-7.500 feet elevation. Flowering from
June to October. Figures 8 and 9.
fornia in eastern

The type of

var.

foliosum was discovered by Fred-

erick Creuzefeldt in San Luis Valley of south-central

Colorado while with the Gunnison Expedition in
1853. The entity was described by Torrey and Gray
in 1857. However, the variety was first found by
Lieutenant James H. Simpson while on a Navajo raid
into northwestern New Mexico lead by Lieutenant
Colonel John M. Washington, the military governor of
New Mexico (Goetzman, 1959). The Simpson collection, made in 1849, consisted of a small stem which
was used by Bentham ( 1856) as the basis for his new
species. As can be seen in the above list of synonyms,
several specimens representing var. foliosum were
described. Eastwood (1893) described the var. rigidiim from material obtained only a few miles west of
the type locality of var. foliosum, but then it was
only a short distance north of the type area of Erio-

gonum
to the

simpsonii] Jones (1903) added E. friscanum
list

by naming

this species

from western Utah,

but L. O. Williams (1932) brought the two "centers"
of type distribution together by describing /.'. iwlsonii

from southeastern Utah.
have
The treatment by Stokes (1936) of what
called var. foliosum requires close examination. She
ni;maged to recognize all of the above synonyms, except var. foliosum, under Eriogonum microtliecum or
I
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effusion. It lias been Impossible to discover the
combinatitm of characters she used to place the various tbrnis into one or the other of these species.
Under E. microlhecuin she placed var. rigidiiiu (and
included var. follosum as a synonym, in part - but
there is no indication where the other "part" should
have been applied). E. friscanum, and described ssp.
intermedium - one each tVom Colorado. Utah, and
E.

Nevada

respectively.

Under

E.

effusum she placed E.
New Mex-

simpsonii and E. nelsonii - one each from
ico

and Utah.
var. folioswn

The

is

now

populations of Eriogonum

defined to include those

microthecum from the

southern part of the species' range.

It

k

Fig. 8. Distribution

florum and

var.

map

foliosum.

is

easily recog-

•

•

of Eriogonum microthecum

•

var.

- VI
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nized by the lightly revolute leaves with densely Ianate to

tomentose stems and inflorescences.

folidsum

is

exceedingly variable even as

now

Still var.

defined.

forms of the species are found within this
variety as some shrubs are over a meter high in northern New Mexico, northeastern Arizona, and southern
Nevada; yet, within this same variety, 1 have been
forced to place some highly reduced populations
found on gumbo clay hills in eastern Utah and central
Nevada. These latter populations are thought to represent an extreme in the variation, and except for the
isolated plants in central Nevada which are provisionally placed here, all of these depauperate entities can

The

largest

be referred to the var. foliosum

•

in the strictest sense.

•

foliosum. Stars refer to populations intermediate between var. laxi-
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tiie tali

erect plants,

very densely tomentose to lanate or

Those of the first group are common
throughout the southern part of the variety's range,
glabrous.

New MexHowever, the glabrous (or nearly so) plants are
found in northwestern New Mexico and adjacent

extending from southeastern California to
ico.

northeastern .Arizona. Again,

at

the extremes, there

does seem some value

in

between them, but

numerous intermediates are
taxonomic decision becomes

as

seen, the value of such a
less

obvious, and thus no

attempting to distinguish

new

entities are

proposed

at

this time.

As noted under
often

variety

are

ranges

overlap.

difficult

it

var.

panamintense

compared with the

Stokes
nilcrotlicciini Nutt. var. panaiuinteiise S.
Stokes. Gen. Eriog. 74. 1936. - Wild Rose Canyon.

Panamint Range, Inyo County, California, at 7,800
feet elevation, 29 September 1931, Hiiffmaiiu s.ii.
Holotype, CAS.
Eriogonum effusum Nutt. var. limhatum S. Stokes,
Leaf!. W. Bot. 3:15. 1941. - Pinon Mesa, Panamint
Range, Inyo County, California, at 6.200 feet elevation. 28 September 1939, Oilman 3954. Holotype,

CAS.

lated population, adaptive radiation has likely played
a

major

Large, rounded to flat-topped slirubs 3-6

dm

long, 3-8

dm

liigti

and

(4)

across; leaves mostly broadly elliptical, 0.6-1.8

mm

rous above, the

wide, tomentose below, tloccose to snbglab-

tomentum whitish-brown

to

brown, the mar-

gins plane, not revolute, the apices acute to obtuse;/7ovv(T»;^p

stems slender, 5-10 (15) cm long, tloccose, the tomentum
reddish-brown in most; involucres 2-2.5 mm long, subglabrous to glabrous without: /7t>ivw.? whitish-brown with large
reddish-brown midribs and bases, becoming reddish-brown in

mm

role in the evolution of var.

but the degree of isolation
the following

the

In

two

panamintense,

not as strong as

it

is

in

variants.

var.

field

is

panamintense

is

easily

distin-

guished by the large brownish shrubs which occupy
the lower elevations on the west side of the Panamint

Range and the Inyo Mountains. At the higlier elevabe shorter and more com-

tions, the plants tend to

pact,

5-12 (IS)

var.

of the tomentum, the broader leaves (as
var. Iaxiflorum in the same area),
and the brownish tinge to the flower color. As an iso-

S.

Eriogonum

cm

Fig. 10. Distribution map of Eriogonum microtliecum
panamintense. Inyo Co., California.

in the color

Eriogonum microthecum

6c.

and the present
to separate where their

var. kixitlonini.

but

still

the

plants are

relatively

large

when

compared with the low scraggly forms of var. Iaxiflorum at these same higher elevations. Of all the plants
in this species, this variety and the next would make
fine additions to the garden.

6d.

Eriogonum microthecum

var.

corymbosoides

var.

corymbosoides

Reveal

Eriogonum microthecum Nutt.
Reveal, var. nov.

— Johnston

Grade, 0.8 miles below

whorl of tepals obovate, the bases truncate to cordate, the
inner whorl nmowei'.achenes 1,8-2.1
long. - Representative collections: Gilman 2023 (US), 27U0 (CAS), 2701
{VOW: Hoffmann 431 {CAS); Reveal and Holmgren 1779
(NTS. NY, VTO.Roos 7J(P0M).

summit northeast of Baldwin Lake along CaliforHighway 18, in granitic soils among pinyon and
mountain mahogony, San Bernardino Mountains, San
Bernardino County, California, 10 September 1968,
Reveal 2090. Holotype, US! Isotypes, 30 duplicates

Distribution.

States National

fruit,

1.5-2

(2.5)

long, the tepals dissimilar, the outer

mm

the

nia

to be distributed to various herbaria

Restricted to the Panamint Range and the Inyo

Mountains, Inyo County, California, in gravelly to
rocky soils on slopes and steep hillsides in sagebrush

scrub

and

pinyon-juniper

woodlands,

from

6,000-9,000 feet elevation. Flowering from July to
October. Figures 10 and
1

The type of
Ralph Hoffmann
variety of

var.
in

Museum. - A

longioribus, (0.8) 1-2 (2.5)
involucris 2-3

mm

longis,

laxiflora

mm

cm

var.

from the United

panamintensi

foliis

longis, caulibus lanatis,

longis, floccosis, fioribus 2-2,5 (3)

acheniis 2.5-3

mm

tomentoso ferrugineo

longis differt: a var.
et

a

var. johnstonii

statura maiore differt.

1

panamintense was collected by
1931, and named by Stokes as

Eriogonum microthecum

she redescribed the same plant as

a

in

a

1936. In 1941

variety under E.

effusum.

The affinity of vars. panamintense and iaxiflorum
cannot be denied. The two are very similar, ditfering

Large rounded to spreading shrubs 3-6 dm high and 6-12
dm across; leaves elliptic to obovate, the leaf-blades
wide, densely tomen(0.8) 1-2 (2.5) cm long, (4) 6-10
tose below, floccose to subglabrous above, the tomentum
whitish-brown, the margins plane or merely rolled, not revolute, the apices acute to oh\.uss. flowering stems slender to ±
stout, 5-13 (15) cm long, lanate to tomentose, rarely thinly
tloccose at maturity, the tomentum tannish- to reddishbrown: inflorescences densely cymose, 1-4 cm long, lanate to
tomentose, the tomentum tannish- to rcddisli-hrown: //;ro/»(15)

mm

26
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cres 2-3

mm

limg. Iloccosc

when

yoiing.

bfcoming

levs
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pubes-

cent to •iiibglubrous at maturity in some; flowers whitishbrown with large reddish-brown midribs and bases, becoming
long, the tepals essentially
reddish-brown in fruit, 2-2.5

mm

:&::.

whorl of tepals merely
most; aclieiies 2.5-3
long.
Rep-

similar to slightly dissimilar, the outer

rounded

at the base in

mm

20193 (BM, CAS. RSA, UT);
s.n. (POM); Knox s.n.
(UT);A/»/;z 7661 IGII. NY, VC). 10784 (POM. Vn. 12706
(A, HM, MO, POM, VO-.Pfirson 4003. 51.^0 (KSAI; Whcchr
I2SS['H\). R.SA.WIU).
resentative collections: Balls

Ewan H332 (GH. NO, VC): Johnston

Distribution.

Loose gravelly to rocky granitic or limestone soils
the San Bernardino Mountains, San Bernardino
County, from 5,800-4,500 feet elevation, and t)n the
in

San Gabriel Mountains, Los
from 7,000-7,500 feet elevation,
southern California. Flowering from July to September. Figures 12 and 13.
north

slope

of the

Angeles County,

The name "corymbosoides"

is

derived the Greek

koryiuhos. corymbose, and coides, likeness, alluding
to the similarities

between the new variety and

lirio-

gonum coryinbositin Beiith. in DC.
Ehogonum microtliecuni has long been known
from the mountains of southern California, but

I

ig.

1

1.

iniiil

Illustration o( L'riogoniim microlliecuni

\.\i.

piimtniinlcnse.
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-

Fig.

12.

Distribution

corymhosiodes.

San

map

—

icl

1?

)

of Eriogonum inicrorheciim var
.'Vngcles counties

Bernadino and Los

California.

Fig. 13.

Illustration

of Erfi>f;i)iniiii microrlieciini

var.

cnrynibosoides.

liRKlHAM
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now, the various elements restricted to this area have
not been distinguished. The var. corymbosoides is
well isolated From var. panaminteiise which is about
135 miles northward, as well as from the var. /aA^y/onim which just enters the northeastern corner of San
Bernardino County in the Kingston Mountains. However, within the immediate area of var. corymbosoides

is

- West spur of Mt. San Antonio [then, Old
San Gabriel Mountains, on the ridge in loose
broken granite soil at 9,000 feet elevatitm, Los
Angeles County, California, 16 September 19|7,
Johnston 1726. Holotype, UC! Isotypes. GH, POM!
— A var. corymbosoides foliis minoribus, 5-10
Baldyl

,

mm

longis et 3-5

mm

caulibus floccosis vel subglab-

latis,

mm longis. floccosis vel
mm longis dilTert.

ris,

involucris (2) 2.5-3

the San Gabriel

ris,

florlbus (2.5) 3-3.5 (4)

higher

the

ridges

in

lY SCIENCE BULLETIN

var. nov.

the var. plinstonli. another variety but

to

restricted

YOUNG UNIVKRSI

glab-

Mountains.

The var. corymbosoides resembles many specimens
of Eriogomim corymhosum var. corymliosum, an
entity primarily of Utah and Colorado. The broad
leaves are distinctive as

tomeiitum on

is

the dense, essentially lanate,

the stems and

inflorescences.

In

its

color, the tomentum approaches that found in var.
corymliosum from eastern Utah and the southern

populations of £.

corymbosum

vdt. glii I inosiim

(M. E.

2-5

Low decumbent spreading
dm across; leaves elliptic

mm

long, (2) 3-5 (6)

mm

siil)shriilis

0.6-1.3

dm

liigli

and

to ovate, the leat'-blades 5-10

wide, densely lomentose below,
tomentum whitish-brown,

tloccose to subglabrous above, the

the margins plane or merely rolled, not revolute, the apices

acute; y7oH'tTO;jif stems slender, 3-6 cm long, tomentose when
>oung or more commonly tloccose to subglabrous especially
at maturity, the tomentum whitish- to reddish-brown; inflo-

rescences cymose, 0.5-3

tomentum

cm

long, tloccose to subglabrous, the

whitish- to reddish-brown; involucres (2)

2.5-3

Jones) M. E. Jones. In the denseness of the tomen-

mm

tum, the new variety

rity; //oive/'S whitish-brown with large reddish-lirown midribs
and bases, becoming reddish-brown in fruit, (2.5) 3-3.5 (4)

approached only by the var.
different, and the habit of
these two forms o( E. microiheciim is most distinct.
In the field, specimens of var. corymbosoides vary in
the degree of the tomentum, much as in other phases
oi E. microtheciim. The plants normally in the shade
of pinyon and mountain mahogony are less densely
pubescent than those plants found on flats among
sagebrush. In the area around Cactus Flat, a complete
trend may be seen from the sandy flat to the adjacent
slopes with regards to this feature of the tomentum.
Some specimens from the Sugarloaf region of the
San Bernardino Mtnmtains approach var. jolmstonii
(Balls 20193). but in other high elevation places, the
plants clearly are var. corymbosoides.
Three collections require special comment. The
Parish Brothers, M. E. Jones, and Anstruther Davidson collected an odd form of Eriogonum microtheciim in Bear Valley of the San Bernardino Mountains:
Parish and Parish 1512 in August of 1882 (BM, US),
Jones s.n. on 19 July 1900 (POM), and Davidson
is

foliosiim, but the color

2284
mens

in

is

July of an unrecorded year (US). These speci-

are totally glabrous except for the lower leaf

surface, although the upper surface of the leaves and

the stem
times.

among

The

the leaves

may

be thinly floccose

leaves are oblanceolate, 1-1.5

cm

at

long and

mm

wide with revolute margins. The involucres
are 3-4.5 mm long and 2-2.5 mm wide. The plants are
less than 2 dm tall and appear to be very distinct.
Unfortunately, additional specimens of this form
have not been discovered in recent years, and imtil
this entity can be more thoroughly studied, its proper
placement in the species is impossible. Dr. Philip A.
3-5

Munz

recently visited this pi)pular resort area, and

reports the area

is

so built up that

it

may

be difficult

to ever find the plants again.

6e. Eriogonum niicrothecum var. johnstonii Reveal
Eriogonum microiliecum Null, var.johnsionii Reveal,

mm

long, tloccose

when young, becoming glabrous

at

matu-

long, the tepals essentially similar to slightly dissimilar,

rounded at the base in most;
long. - Representative collections: John-

the outer whorl of tepals merely

achenes 2.5-3

mm

1530 (GH, POM. \}C)\Mwu 16S7,
JI99tRSA).

ston

6U9iS I.POM):Peirson

Distribution.

Loose granitic

soil

in the

San Gabriel Mountains

Cucamonga Peak and Mt. San Antonio (Old

near

Baldy),

San Bernardino and Los Angeles counties,

California, from 8,500-9.500 feet elevation. Flower-

ing from July to September. Figures 14 and

The name

is

on

authority

5.

selected to honor Ivan Miura\' John-

ston (1898-1960), professor of botany
the

1

at

Harvard,

Boraginaceae, and a collector

in

southern California during a period from the late

1910s and early 1920s. He was the

first

to note the

distinctiveness of this variety (in 1923), but never for-

mally proposed a n;ime for

The

var. johnstonii

corymbosoides.

is

The two

it.

obviously related to var.
are

similar in

leaf shape,

pubescence color, and flower color. They differ In the
amount and degree of the tomentum, especially on
the stems and inflorescences, and in statrn-e and distribution.

The

vat. johnstonii

cola In a generalized

parallel evolution that

large

and

is

similar to ww.lapidi-

manner and points

complex

is

so

to the kind of

commonly found

genus

of

flowering

in this

plants.

6f. Eriogonum microtheciim var. lapidicola Reveal
Eriogonum microiliecum UuU.Vdv. lapidicola Reveal,
var. nov. — North end of Rainier Mesa at the southern end of the Belted Range at the head of The Aqueduct, 0.5 mile north of Rainier Mesa Road near the
jimction of Old Rainier (or Back) Mesa Road on shal-

low soil assiiciated with sagebrush and pinyon-jimiper
woodlands on flat-rock outcrops of a volcanic origin.
Nevada Test Site, Nye County, Nevada, at 7.400 feel
elevation,

25

August

1968, Reveal and Holmgren
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Rocky slopes and Hats in thin shallow soils often
on rocky outcrops or on sandstone ledges, from the
Inyo Mountains, Inyo County, California, eastward
into Esmeralda County, Nevada, on Magruder Mountain, and in the low mountains of central Nye and
western Lincoln counties, Nevada, and (perhaps)
westward into extreme western Utah, from
(•1.000-8.500 feet elevation. Flowering from July to
September. Figures 16 and 17.
The name

lapidicola

is

derived

from the Latin

rock, and -cola, dweller, as to the rocky habitat

lapis,

where

this variety

occurs on the Nevada Test Site, the

type location.

The typical phase of var. lapidicola is a densely
branched form, low and spreading, and generally reddish-brown in color. Of the various varieties investigated so far. this is the only polygamo-dioecious one
noted althougli I have reasons to suspect this condition

On

may
the

occur sporadically elsewhere

Nevada Test

Site,

in the species.

where the variety has been

extensively studied, the plants are confined to thin

on top of tlat volcanic rocks which make
up the mesas. The rooting system is superficial, being
less than a centimeter or two below the surface, but
covering a wide area. This is similar to the rooting
system of Astragalus beatleyae Barneby, a recently
described local endemic which also grows in the same
soils usually

1

ig.

14.

map of Enogoiiuiu microthecuin var.
San Bernadino and Los Angeles counties, Cali-

Distribution

johimonii.
fornia.

1926. Holotype, UTC! Isotypes, 35 duplicated will be
distributed to various herbaria from the Intermoun-

Flerbarium. L'tah State University, Logan.

tain

var. paiuimiiitensi statura niinore differt

var. jolmstonii
latis.

sed

3-7 mm
mm longis.

foliis

floribus (1 .5) 2-3

et

longis et

- A

similis a
1-4

mm

Low dwarfed polygamo-dioecious (at least in some) subdm high and 0.8-2.5 dm across; /eai'es elliptic,

shrubs 0.5-1.5

mm long. 1-4 mm wide, densely tomentomentose to floccose or glabrous above, the
tomentum reddish-brown, the margins plane or merely rolled,
the leaf-blades 3-7

tose below,

not revohite, the apices acute to obtuse;/7ou'(.TO!^ steins slender. 2-6 cm long, tomentose when young, becoming tloccose
at maturity, rarely glabrous, the tomentum reddish-brown;
inflorescences cymose, 2-6
the

mm

tomentum mostly

cm

long,

>jM

y

tomentose to floccose,

reddish-tiro wn; involucres (2.5) 3-3.5

long, floccose to subglabrous; flowers whitish-red with

red midribs and bases,
in fruit. (1.5) 2-3

mm

becoming pink

to rose or even orange

long, the tepals slightly dissimilar, the

outer whorl of tepals subcordate at the base; achenes 2.5-3
long. - Representative collections: Alexander and Kellogg 3060 (OKL, VO.Beatlev 599. 604. :.i26. 390S. 4S08

mm

(NTS). 3IO.i (DS, NTS, RSA), 50J2 (MARY. NTS): Jaeger
(POM): Reveal 1528. 1717. 1729, 1945. 2022, 2047
(BRY, NIS, NY, UTC); Reveal and Holmgren 1819 (BRY,
NTS, NY, UTC); Wells s.n. (CAS).

s.n.

Fig. 15.

Illustration of

Friogonum microthecum

\ax. johnstonii.
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type of habitat on the Test Site. Only one collection
(Reveal 1972) has been found on sandstone. The
flower color changes from a whitish tinge to a pink or

deep rose or even an orange color in fruit, giving tlie
plants a unique color not seen elsewhere ni the species.

In general the var. lupliliaila grows with sagebrush

under pinyon-juniper. hi eastern California the plants
grow on more exposed ridges than on the sites in
Nevada, and thus the plants tend to be somewhat less
spreading in the Inyo Mountains.

The

variety

although

it

is

is

clearly

related

to var. kixijlcruin

believed to have evolved from an ances-

Fig. 16.

Distritnitiim

map

toral

group similar to

lY SCIENCE BULLETIN

vin. pafwiniiitense.

it

Is

with the

seems to merge
based on a small sample of specimens from eastern
California; however, the significance of this remains
to be studied in the field.
Two discordant elements related to, and likely
associated with, var. hipidicola can be mentioned
here. One phase is a highly depauperate population
found on sandy calcareous clay soils in Lander and
Eureka cos., Nevada {Ripley & Barneby 9330). These
plants are similar to var. foliosum populations in
northeastern Utah in size and stature, but are distinct
in a number of minor moiphological characteristics.
latter

variant

that

o( L'riogoiiuni microthccum

var.

lupiJicola

var. lapidicola.
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^m

Fig. 17.

Unfoitunately

1

liave

plants in the tleld, and

Illuslration o( Eriogontini nucrorht'cuni vur. lapidicola.

not been able to study these
it

is

possible that they might

represent another distinct taxon.

The tonientum

is

and thus different from var. lapidicola in this
whether or not this is a consistent feature
of the central Nevada plants cannot be determined on
the basis of a small number of collections. The second
phase is represented by Pitrpiis ^24^. This too is a
depauperate variant oi Eriogomiui fiiicrolhevum and
whitish,

respect, but

is

questionably referred to var. lapidicola. In this very

distinct

phase the leaves are glabrous above,

tiglitly

revolute with thin, nearly glabrous, tlowering stems

and short, compact inflorescences. At first glance this
population reminds one of E. ehcifolium of northern
Arizona, but that species is far to the south, and the
flowers are different. One major problem with the
Purpus collection is the location-it is given as Jimiper
Mountain, a place unknown to me. However,
suspect the site may be a part of the House Range in
I

Beaver Co.. Utah, but until this area can be visited

and the population rediscovered, the

fate

of the pop-

ulation as a valid entity within var. lapidicola must

await
6g.

its

time.

Eriogonum microthecuni

var.

alpinum Reveal

Eriogontini microthecuni Nutt. var. alpinum Reveal.
var.

nov.

— Loose

dry

soil.

Sonora

Pass,

Tuolumne

and

Mono

counties, California, at 9,300 feet eleva-

tion, 16 July 1863,

types,

minore, 0.4-1

mm
mm

Brewer 1888. Holotype, US!

GH, MO, UC!

dm

- A

alta, foliis

var.

anguste

Iso-

laxiflora

statura

ellipticis,

3-7 C?)

mm latis, involucris (1.5) 2-2.5
1.5-2.3 mm longis differt; a var.

longis et 1-2.5 (3)
longis, floribus

lapidicola et var. jolmstouii foliis anguste ellipticis et

mm

floribus 1.5-2.3

Low decumbent
0.5-2.5 dm across;

longis differt.

spreading subshrubs 0.4-1

dm

linear-oblanceolate

to

leaves

elliptic, the leaf-blades 3-7 (9)

mm

long, 1-2.5 (3)

high and

narrowly

mm

wide,
densely tomentose below, floccose to subglabrous above, the
tomentum whitish- to reddish-brown, the margins rolled to
infrequently

revolute,

plane,

stems thin to slender, 1.5-4 (5)
rous, the

tomentum

cymose. 0.5-2 (3)
cres (1.5)

2-2.5

the

cm

apices

acute; flowering

long, floccose to subglab-

whitish- to reddish-brown;

cm

mm

/>(y7o/'t's<;'e/!ce.s

long, floccose to subglabrous; />n'o/i;long, floccose

when young, becoming

;//oiyf7-i' white to redbrownish-white with reddish midribs and bases, belong, the tepals
coming rose in fruit in some, 1.5-2.3
essentially similar, the outer whorl of tepals merely rounded
long. - Representative collecat the base; at7)('/;<;'s 1.5-2
tions: Alexander and Kellogg 4020 (VVTU); Cantelow s.n.
(CAS); Eastwood 597 (CAS, GH, MO, US); Hendrix 332
(OKL); Peirson 11647 (A, CAS, COLO. RSA); Ripley and
Barneby 9909 (CAS); Roos and Roos 5985 (CAS. RSA);
Thorne and Henrickson 33116 (RSA); Wiggins 9268 (DS,
MICH, POM, UC, UTC); Wiggins and Rollins 565 (CAS, DS,

thinly floccose to glabrous at maturity

dish- or

mm

mm

c;il.

RSA, WTU).
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The name alpinum

Distribution.

Dry sandy to graveii\' takis slopes und ridges In the
Sierra Nevada IVoni Alpine County south to central
Mono County and southern Tuolumne County, and
in the Sweetwater Mountains, Mono County, Calil'ornia, from 8,500-10,500 teet elevation. Flowering
from July to September. Figures 18 and 1''.

is

SCIENCT. BULLETIN

derived from the Lulin

alpine, alluding to the habitat of the

iis,

new

alpiii-

variety.

The var. alpinum was first characterized by Torrey
and Gray (1870), but they did not give the entity a
name. They drew up their discussion from Brewer's
collection and another depauperate collection from
the Ruby Mountains t)f northeastern Nevada (a form
of var. hixijhmimj.
am adopting their concept of
I

Nevadan element, and
Nevada and the
closely associated Sweetwater Mountains of California. It is a higli alpine form growing at or above timberline in the Sonora Pass region and elsewhere^on
the Sweetwater Mountains and in Alpine County, the
plants are often below tiinberline. For the most part
the var. alpinum may be looked tipon as a high altitude ecotype of var. laxiflonim -much as Torrey and
Gray did— possessing a series of distinctive morphological features which allow It to be formally recogthe

variety,

excltiding

restricting the entity

nized
Fig.

IS.

Distribution map of Erio^oniiin iiiicrotliLCiini var.
Alpine. Mono, and Tuolumne counties. Calilornia.

is

the

the Sierra

ta.xonomic rank. Within the small geograph-

range of the variety, the morphological variation

ical
alpliniin.

at a

to

not too extensive, but

may

ety

it

does appear that the

gradually grade into var. laxijlonim

Tioga Pass area where the southern limit of

um

Is

in

vari-

the

var. alpin-

encountered.

One unnamed, and seemingly

related series of pop-

mountains of central
have been luiable to place the plants from
Nevada.
the Toiyabe Dome area of the Toiyabe Mountains;
however, I strongly suspect these populations represent alpine forms of var. laxiflonim such as I have
seen elsewhere in Nevada. The plants are depauperate,
with long scraggly branches, scattered leaves, and
small compact inflorescences of wiiite flowers. Some
representative collections are Hitchcock and Martin
occurs

ulations,

in

the

higli

I

5616 (OKL. UC, UTC, WTU); Linsdale and Linsdale
970 (CAS); and Maguirc and Holmgren 25996 (GH,
NY, UC, UTC).
6h. Eriogonum microthecum var. inicrothecuin
Eriogomiin microthecum Nutt., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Philadelphia 4:15. 1848. - Eriogonum microthecum
Nutt. ssp. typicum S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 74. 1936.

—

Oregon, east of Walla-walla [sic]," possibly
near Huntington, Baker County, Oregon, August
1834, Nultafi s.n. Hoiotypo. BM!' Isotypes. BM, GH!
Eriogonum idahoense R\db.. Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club 3'^):307. 1912. - Eriogonum microthecum Nutt.
var. idahoense (Rydb.) S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 74.
1936. - Weiser, Washington County. Idaho, 7 July
1899, M. E. Jones 6511. Holotype, NY! Lsolypes,
BM,MO, POM, US!
"Hills In

dm

Erect and spreading shrubs (2.5) .1-5
high and 3-7 dm
acrcss; /eares oblanceolate to elliptic, the leaf-blades (0.8) 1-2

I-'ig.

19.

piniuni.

Illustration

of Eriogonuin

niicroiliccuni

var.

al-

mm

cm long, {i) 4-9 (12)
wide, densely tomentose
below, floccose to essentially glabrous above, the tomentuin
whitish, the margins plane or with thickened margins, not
revolute, the apices acute and even apiculate in somQ: jloweriiig stems slender to ± stout, 3-7 cm long, tloccose to glabrous; inflorescences dense to open cymose. 3-10 cm long.
(2.7)
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narrowly turbinate, 2.5-3

long, tloccose to glabrous;ffoi«'n' yellow, 2-2.5

mm

mm

long, the

midribs and bases brownish-\ellow, the tepals similar, the
outer whorl of tepals tapering at the bi\s.e:acl!eiies 2-2.5
long. - Representative collections: Cronquist 6127 (CAS,
COLO, GH, MICH, NY, RSA, TE.X, UC, UTC, WS, WTU),

mm

7743 (CAS, NY, RSA, WS, WTU). 77-^7 (CAS, NY, UC, WS,
NY, UC, WS, V/TV); Henderson 5431
(CAS, GH, MO): Hobngi-cn and Reveal 1346. 76^7 (ARIZ,
BRY, CAS, DS, GH, KSC, MO, NY, OKL, RS, RSA, VC. US,
UTC, WTU): J. T. Howell 1209,S (A, CAS, GH, NY):A7. E.
Jones 2SS59 (BM, CAS, MO, POM, UC); Magtiire and Holmgren 26730 (CAS, IDS, GH, MO, NY, POM, US, WS, WTU);
£. / Palmer 37990 (A, NY, US, WTU); Peck IS63S (NY,
WILLU); Thompson 11901 (A, CAS, DS. GH, NY, POM, \}Q.
US, WTU).
WTU);fi/7/o/i 935 (GH,
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florescences and involucres, oblanceolate leaves, and

densely

inflorescences. The other phase,
John Day Valley region of central

compact

restricted to the

Oregon, has subglabrous to glabrous stems, involuand a more open, glabrous inflorescence. The

cres,

leaves are generally

more

The populations

northern Nevada and California,

in

elliptical

than oblanceolate.

while similar to each other, tend to bridge the morphological gap (although not completely so) between

two Oregon

the

types.

two groups attributed to var.
minor ways. For e.xaiuple, the
plants associated with the type are usually found
associated with species of Artemisia on open slopes or
In

field, these

the

microthecum,

ditTer in

Distiibiitioii.

the lower foothills. If these plants are associated with

Dry rocky slopes anii hills on clay to sandy-loam
soils of central Oregon from southeastern Wasco
County, and southern Gillman County southeast into
the John Day Valley of Wlieeler and Grant cotmties
and northern Crook County; disjunct in southeastern
Baker County and adjacent northern Malheur Cotmty, Oregon and adjacent Washington County, Idaho;
in isolated and very scattered populations in northern
Hiunboldt County, Nevada; and in eastern Modoc and
Lassen counties, northeastern California, from
2,200-5,500 feet elevation. Flowering from July to
September. Figures 20 and 21

Pimis, the species

Valley phase

The type of Eriogomim microthecum was collectThomas Nuttall in August of 1834. The exact

is

normally pinyon. The John Day

also

associated with Artemisia, but

and the Eriogomim is more ol'ten on
open slopes under taller species of conifers than pinyon. The soils are different too. That of the typical
phase tends to be more clayey than that found in
John Day Valley wliich is distinctly a loam soil. The
plants in northwestern Nevada are almost always on
heavy clay soils, and the same is likely true of the
less

directly,

plants

northeastern

in

should demonstrate

two groups of
variety will

ed by

is

The

var.

laxiflorum.

var.

California.

the

further

If

distinction

work

between these

microthecum, the definition of the

become even more

restricted.

microthecum clearly evolved from var.
The two variants are very similar and non-

location cannot be determined althougli comparison

flowering plants can be difficult to place, especially

of modern specimens with that of NuttalFs

when they come from northwestern Nevada

is

rather

or north-

The route followed by Nuttall is clearly
reported by Wyeth (189Q) and Townsend (1839).

eastern California.

After following the Boise River to the Snake River

minor morphological differences and the geographical
range is considered, a varietal distinction seems justified. The distinction between var. microthecum and
var. ambiguum is one that is largely based on ecological and geographical differences. To be sure, morpho-

revealing.

in

western Idaho, the party crossed the Snake River on

23 August, and entered the present-day state of OreWyeth guided the party northward overland to

gon.

the Malheur River
ihe Snake.

On

which they then descended back

to

the 26th, they arrived at the Burnt

River and followed

northward until the 28th. This
is the only area where Nuttall could have found this
species as determined from modern-day distribution.
The type compares favorably with plants collected
more recently from this area and is found to match
almost identically with M. E. Jones 651 1, the type of
E. idahoense. It is suggested that the type of E.
microthecum was collected on the rocky slopes above
the Snake River below Huntington, Baker Co., Oregon, on or about the 26 August 1834.
No sooner had Nuttall named the species than
authors in America and England were applying the
concept of var. microthecum to specimens of var. laxifhrum—an error that has continued in tloras, manual, and revisions of the genus up to 1964.
The var. microthecum, as here defined, consists of
two rather easily distinguished groups. The one, represented by the type, has tloccose flowering stems, init

rather

The presence of yellow flowers is a
dubious feature, but when added to the other

logical differences exist,

lapping

in

but these are somewhat over-

quite different and one never finds var.
in the ecological habitats

specimens of
6i.

two seem
microthecum

nature. However, in the field, the

var.

where the

ambiguum

Eriogonum microthecum

Jones) Reveal in

vast majority

of

occur.

var.

ambiguum (M.

E.

Munz

Eriogomim microthecum Nutt. vnr. ambiguum (M. E.
Jones) Reveal in Munz, Suppl. A Calif. Flora 61.
1968, based on E. auretim M. E. Jones var. ambiguum
M. E. Jones, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 11,5:719. 1895.-^
Eriogonum fruticosum A. Nels. var. ambiguum (M. E.
Jones) A. Nels.. Bot. Gaz. 34:23. 1902. — Eriogonum
corymhosum. Benth. in DC. var. ambiguum (M. E.
Jones) M. E. Jones, Contr. W. Bot. 11:14. 1903. Along the Hockett Trail in the valley of Little Cottonwood Creek on the east slope of the Sierra Nevada
near Lone Pine, Inyo County, California, 24 August
1891, Covillc and Funston 1688. Holotype, US! Iso-
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Distribution

map of

/:

nogomw, micmthecum

var.

micmthecum. Portions of Oregon, Idaho.

California, and

Nevada
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Fig. 21.

liluslration o(

Eriogomnn micmthecuin

var.

micro rlit'cinii.
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type,

NY!

Eriogonuin

icnelliini Toir. var. criuiuliuni

Gand.,

Roy. Bot. Belgique 42:198. 1906. Truckee Meadows, Nevada County, ralitornia, 1892,
llillman s.n. Holotype, LY! Isotypes, RLNO. UC!
Bull.

Soc.

Eriogonum mkrothecum Nutt. var. expansum S.
Stokes, Gen. Eiiog. 76. 1936. - Rocky places in the
County, California,
September 1898, Pwpus 6464. Lectotype, UC! Isolectotypes, SD, US!
Wliite Mountains, probably Inyo

1-8

Ercci or spreaJiiig siilishrubs or shrubs. (I..S-5 dm liigli and
dm across; leaves linear-oblaiucolatc to elliptic. 0.8-2.5

mm

wide, densely lomentose below,
long, (2) 3-6 (8)
floccose (rarely subglabrous) above, llie tomentum wliilish or
reddish-brown, the margins plane or with thinkened margins,

cm

revolute, the apices acute to rounded, rarely
apiculate; /7">vfn»,? sleins stoutish, 2-10 cm long, tomentose

occasionally

tloccose or infrequently subglabrous
maturity; injlorcscences open cymose, 1-5 (12) cm long,
tomentose to tloccose, rarely glabrous, the tomentum whitish

when young, becoming
at

or reddish-brown; involucres 2-2.5 mm long, turbinate,
tomentose to tloccose, glabrous along the angled ridges;/7owlong, the midribs and bases
ers yellow, (1.5) 2-2.5 (3)
occasionally brownish-yellow in fruit, the tepals essentially
similar, the outer whorl of tepals rounded at the base;

mm

aclieiies

1.5-2

mm

long. - Representative collections: /t/ev-

and Kellogg 2542 (GH. NY, VC, WS, WW); Archer
7018 (ARIZ, NA, NY, VC): Balls and Everett IH024 (CAS
NY, RSA); Duran 31U (ARIZ. BM, BR, CAS, DS, GH,
MICH. MO, NY, POM. RSA, SD, UC, US, UTC, WIS, WTU);
Ferris 6754. h7(,4 (US. POM); Graham 65, 75. 235 (UC);
Hall II8HI (GH, VC); Heller IU220 (CAS, GH, MO, US);/
Howell 14324. 22841. 24155. 26294. 40223. 40987
T.
(CAS); Mwiz 21165 (CAS. NY. RSA); Reveal 392, 414
(CAS, UTC. WTU): Roos and Roos 5931 (CAS, RSA);
Shocklev 544 (ND-G, OKL, UC), 66rt (ND-G, UC); Stokes
s.n. (SD. UT); Train 43IS (NA, RSA, WIU); Twisselmann
5636. 5833 (CAS).

aiider

22.

I"ig.

Distribution

map

ambigmim. Portions of

of Eriogonum micrnihccnm

var.

California and Nevada.

under E. teneUum and finally under E. microtbeEven so the situation with this entity is not
st;ible. As one may see from the key, the separation
t)f var. ainhiguum from var. microlltecwn is a matter
of some difficulty. However, as the two differ in several minor ways which seem to be consistent, they are
given formal taxonomic recognition as distinct varifirst

ciim.

ants.

ambigmim is a most interesting
much of its range it occurs with var. laximay be easily looked upon as a yellowllonim ;ind
In the field, var.

Distribution.

Dry rocky places from southern Washoe County.
Nevada and adjacent Nevada County, California,
southward along the eastern tlank of the Sierra
Nevada and adjacent desert ranges to Mineral and
Esmeralda counties. Nevada, and Mono and Inyo
counties, California, from (5,000) 6„500-10,500 feet
elevation. Floweiing

from July

to

September. Figures

22 and 23.

subject. In

it

fiowered

iimbigiium has suffered from numerous

interpretations

1895. First

synonym of

it

since it was described by Jones in
was referred to Eriogonum aiireum, a

E.

coryiuhosuin

var. gliiiinosuin.

then

Aven Nelson as part
of an error discussed under E. corymbo.sum (Reveal.
1968), and finally placed in E. corymbosum by
Jones-all of this done in a period of eight years!
However, it was not put into its proper taxonomic
position until some sixty years later when
called
attention to this forgotten entity (Reveal & Munz,
1968). In the intervening year Gandoger (1906) and
Stokes (1936) rediscovered and renamed the variety.
transferred to E. fruticoswn by

1

var.

laxijlonim.

The two grow

Mono and

in

Inyo counties, California, but in the higher elevations,
especially on the Sierra Nevada, the var. iimbigiium
can be found separated from var. laxijlonim.
7. Eriogonum effusum Nutt.
DitruscK

var.

of

together in the lower desert foothills

3-12 (15)

The

pluise

liranched

dm

across,

spreading shrubs 1.5-7

dm

the lower stems grayish

to

high and
reddish-

brown, woody, the bark shreddy or exfoliating in platelike
segments, lealless or leafy on the upper portions only, the
upper branches herbaceous, slender to ± stout, scraggly and
fragile, tloccose to glabrous, the stems dark green; /('orcv solitary and scattered along the lower 1/4 of the herbaceous
stems, ± decurrent, the leaf-blades thin, linear to linearoblanceolatc or oblanceolate to oblong, (1) 1.5-5 (6) cm
wide, densely white-tomenlose below, the midlong, 1-7
veins usually distinct and not densely tomentose, white-floccose and green above, the tomentimi and leaf-color drying

mm

blackish in most, the margins entire or slightly undulate in
some, plane or revolute, the apices acute to subacute or

obtuse, the bases cuneate, the leaves soon deciduous, the
plants often leafless in late anthesis, the petioles slender, 2-7
long, tloccose below, subglabrous to glabrate above, the

mm

petiole-bases elongated-triangular.

1.5-4.5

mm

long, 1-2

mm
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uinhiguuin sliowing extremes
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in variation.
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wide, tomcnlose to tloccosc without, tomentose within, not
tlie stems; /?ovi'OT«^ sleitis slender to ± stout, lew to
numerous per phmts, (2) 3-8 (10) em long, tloccose to glabrous, the tomenlum blackish at maturity in most, often more
heavily pubescent among the basal leaves and below to the
woody stems; injlorcsccnccs densely cymose, diffuse and ±

clasping

congested with numerous trichotomous and dichotomous
branches, (0.5) 1-3 (4) dm long, 1-4 dm across, white-lloccose to green and glabrous, the tomentum and branches often
becoming blackish; brads scalelike, ternate, mostly trianguwide, tloccosc to subglablong, 0.5-1.5
lar, 0.5-2 (5)
rous or glabrous, usually dark brown to black without, cottony tomentose within, connate at the b-dse; peduncles, when
present, slender and up to 2.C cm long, mostly floccose,

mm

mm

restricted to the lower nodes; involiieres solitary, turbinate,

mm

mm

wide, sparsely tloccose without, glab1.5-3
long, 1-2
rous within, the 5 minute acute to triangular lobes 0.3-0.6
long,
long, the bractlets linear to oblanccolate, 1.5-3
fringed with several short capitate gland-tipped cells, the ped-

mm

long, glabrous; /7(nvf/-.v white with greenish
icels 1.5-4.5
long, glabrous within
or reddish midribs and bases, 2-4
and without except for scattered pilose to strigose hairs without in some and for a few microscopic glands within along
the midribs and lower part of the tlower tube, the tepals
nearly similar to slightly dissimilar, the outer whorl of tepals
wide, the
elliptic or more frequently obovate, 1.3-I.H
apices rounded to emarginated, the bases rounded to nearly
cordate, the inner whorl of tepals narrowly oblong lo oblong,
0.6-1
wide, the apices mostly acute, united about ',4 the
length of the llovver; slainens mostly exserted, 2-4.5
long, the filaments sparsely pubsecent to short pilose basally,
long, oblong;
the anthers reddish to purplish-red, 0.5-0.7
long, the large globose base taperachenes brown, 2-2.5
ing abruptly to a long 3-angled beak.

mm

mm

mm

Eriogonuin

7a.
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effusuni

Hriogonwu ejjusum

var.

effiisum

Acad. Nat.

Proc.

Nutt.,

Philadelphia 4:15. 1848.

&

Gray, Proc. Amer.

Acad. Arts 8:172. 1870. — Eriogomim effustim Nutt.
ssp. typicum S. Stokes, Gen. Eriog. 78. 1936. "Rocky Mountains of the Platte," likely along the
Platte River in extreme western Nebraska or adjacent
Wyoming, late May or early June 1834, Niinall s.ii.
Ilolotype. BM! Isotypes, GH, PH!
Eriogomim myriantlnim Gand., Bull. Soc. Roy.
Bot. Belgique 42:191. 1906. - Fort Collins, Larimer

County, Colorado,
September 1898, Crandall
Lectotype, LY! Isoieclotype. US!

mm

Eriogomim
lOhl.

(917.

Neuw.

ssp.

lu'iviiskense Rydb., Flora

- Eriogomim
nehraskensc

Eriog. 94. 1936.

imilticeps

(Rydb.)

Dry rocky slopes to sandy plains and flats or infrequently on heavy clay slopes, chalky bluffs, or gypsum outcrops, in the mountains and on the Great
Plains frotn southwestern South Dakota .southward to
eastern Wyoming and extreme western Nebraska
across eastern Colorado in the Front Ranges and on
the plains into north-central, ceiiti;il, and northeastern New Mexico, and in west-central Kansas, from
3,000-7,500 feet elevation. Flowering from June to
Septetuber.

The Great

Buckwheat, t'riogdiiuin cjjiisiiin.
micrnlhecum as a variety by
some authors. This treatment is most unrealistic as
the two are well separated on morphological and geographical bases. Both species occur together in southern Colorado and northwestern New Mexico, but in
this area the two are very distinct and no introgresPlains

has been placed under

/•,'.

sion or hybridization

is

seen in the field nor

in

the

numerous herbarium specimens examined.

Rocky

Nees

S.

in

Mts.

Wied-

Stokes, Gen.

- Eriogomim paiiciflonim Pursh

var.

nebraskeiise (Rydb.) Reveal, Great Basin Naturalist

27:1 13. 1967.

-

Prairies in

Kimball County, Kimball

Rydberg 336. HoloKSC, NY, US!

Co., Nebraska, 12 August 1891,
type,

NY!

Isotypes,

Diffusely branched shrubs (1.5) 2-5 (7)
15

dm

dm

high and up to

across; leaves oblanccolate to oblong, (1)

1.5-3

cm

mm

wide, densely tomentose below, white-tloccose to glabrate or glabrous and green above, the margins
plane, not revolute, or if so, then the plants from the mounlong, (2) 3-7

tains of central

Distribiitiiiii.

s.n.

1

mm

mm

Sci.

— Eriogomim microthecum

Nutt. var. effimim (Nutt.) Torr.

mm

mm

YOUNG

3-8

cm

Colorado; /Tou'cri/i^ steins slender to ± stout,

long, floccose to glabrous; inflorescences 1-3 (4)

dm

long, tloccose to glabrate or subglabrous; mi'o//(crfs 1.5-2.5
(3)

mm

long.

-

long; //oivCTW white, 2-4

mm

\on%\ aclienes 2-3

mm

Representative collections: Arsene and Benedict

15418 (P, US): Bacigahiin M2. 912 (GH, VC): Clements and
Clements 21 (ISC, NY, US); Cloker 2948 (ARIZ, CAS, GH,
NY, UC, US); Dodds 1957. 2041, 2069 {COLO): Eastwood
123 (CAS, COLO, GH, UC. VS): Elilers 7827 {ARM. MICH.
ND); Engelmann s.n. (GH, MO, NY); Ewan U691 (COLO,
ND. NO, OKL); Fendler 768 (GH, MO); Fremont s.n. (NY);
Goodman 2008 (ISC, MO, NY, OKL): Hall and Harbour 502
(BM, GH, MO, NY, US): Heller 14307. 14324 (MO, WTU);
litis and litis I86.'i8 {\\\S): Johnston 403 (GH. MICH, MO,
VS): Jones 544 (BM. BR, NY, POM, VTC):Mulford s.n. (GH,
MO, NY, VS): Nelson 329 (MO. NY. POM, RM), 1138 (GH,
RM, US, WIS). 7631 (ARIZ, COLO, GH. ISC. MO. NY. POM.
RKNO. RM, US); Parrv 32! (GH, ISC, MO, NY):Ramalev
863 (CAS, COLO, RSA, UC, WTV): Reveal and Davidse 865.
869. 870 (BRY, CAS, GH, LL, NY, OkL, RSA, SMU, TEX.
UC, US, UTC); Robhins 900 (COLO, NY, VC):Rollins 1072
(G, GH, ND, RM, VC. US, WTU): Rvdherg 185, 335 (NY);
Sheldon 572 (LIVU. UC. VS): Standlev 6941. 7107 (US);
Stokes 210 (ARIZ, BM, CAS, DS, GH. MO. NY. POM. RSA,
UC, US, UTC); Waterfall 12041 (OKI RSA, US): Williams
2449 (G, MO, ND, UC, US, WTU).
.

Within the species as

now

recognized, only two

varieties are recognized.

Key
A.

Distribution.
to the varieties of

Eriogomim

effiisiim

Leaves oblanccolate to oblong or obovate, (1) 1.5-3 cm
long, (2) 3-7
wide, not rcvolute; South Dakota and

mm

Wyoming southward
AA. Leaves

linear

1-2.5 (3)

mm

to

New Mexico

8a. var. effustim.
linear-oblanceolate, (2) 3-6 cm long,
wide, usually revolute; west-central Kansas
8b. var. rosmarlnoidcs.

to

Rocky slopes of the mountains and ranges onto
the sandy soils of the plains, from Pennington
County, South Dakota, southward into Converse and
southern Niobrana counties, Wyoming, southward in
southeastern Wyoming and adjacent extreme western
Nebraska to central and east-central Colorado in the
Front Ranges and on the Great Plains lo northern
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New Mexico from

eastern San Juan County eastward
Union County and with an outlying population in
Socorro County, New Mexico. Flowering from June
to September. Figures 24 and 25.
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location cannot be determmed, but on
the basis of
known distribution of the species, and his route, the
type area can be estimated fairly accurately.

to

On

May, the party reached Scotts Bluff where

known

is

to

E.

28

effusum

occur. That Nuttall collected here

is

by Townsend (1839) who commented:
These mounds (at Scotts Bluff] were of hard
yellow

attested

c ay, without a particle of rock
of any kind, and
along their bases, and in the narrow passages
tlowers
ot every hue were growing. It was
a most enchanting
sight: even the men noticed it. and
more than one of
our mattcr-ot-tact people exclaimed,
beautiful beautiful Mr. N|uttall| was here in his glory.
He rode on

ahead ol the company, and cleared the passages
with
a trembling and eager hand, looking
at

anxiously back
the approaching party, as though he
feared it
ere he had finished, and tread his lovely

would come

prizes under tool.

The

species is equally common on the Laramie
Hills,
and it is possible that Nuttall gathered his
specimens
on 2 June when they crossed these mountains
in

southeastern Wyoming.

The

variety, as

nebraskense.

An

now

defined, includes Eriogoniim

understanding of

this taxon has
plagued botanists for years, and even its
placement in
synonymy here may not be a final answer. The distinguishing features are the pubescent

flowers and
densely tomentose leaves, both characters
that may
have come about as a result of int
regression or
hybridization with E. paiiciflomm Pursh
(Reveal,
1967). Its placement with E. paiidflonim was
based
on an over emphasis of the pubescent flowers,
a point
of view that is now considered to be in
error.

ever,
as

a

How-

whether or not the species should be recognized
hybrid species remains to be demonstrated
by

cytological studies.
In the field, var, effusum is a spectacular
shrub. It
torms large spreading masses of intricately
branched
inflorescences capped with numerous whitish
to pinkflowers. In some areas, as in central Colorado,
the
shrubs are massive, often being up to 1.5
across,
but in parts of northern New Mexico,
they are low
scraggly bushes with only a few branches.
This variety
miglit make an excellent garden shrub
were it not for
ish

m

when it is not flowering, the dead and
branches are rather bare and forlorn looking,
and even in the field the plants look unbecoming.
the fact that

dried

The suggestion that var. effusum forms hybrids
Eriogumim microlhecuin appears to be un-

with

founded.

In

this

investigation,

the

distinction

be-

tween these two taxa has been easily made, and
not a
single specimen has presented a problem.
Consequently, E. effusum is maintained as a distinct
species.

Fig. 24.

Distribution

map

o( Enogonuin effusiiiu

var. eJiusion.

The type of Eriogoniim effuswn was
collected in a
premature state by Thomas Nuttall while
on his transcontinental trip with Nathaniel

J.

Wyeth The

e.xact

7b. Eriogonum effusum var. rosmarinoides
Benth in
DC.
Eriogonum effusum Nutt. var. rosmarinoides Benth.

DC,

Prodr. 14:18. 1856. - Along Smoky
Hill
Gove or Trego counties, Kansas, 21 July 1845,
Fremont 181. Lectotype, NY! Isolectotype GH
in

River,

MO!

k'
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Fig. 25.

Lriogonum
Bot.

Illustration o( l-'riogoniiin effusimi var. eflKsuin.

lielichrysoidcs Gaud.. Bull. Soc.

Belgique 42:192.

1906.

-

Rny.

t'riogoniim micro-

//lecMW Null. var. //eZ/c'/imo/c/ei (attrib. lo Gaud, by)

Rydb., Biiiuniia 1:87.

1*^)31.

Nutt.

ssp.

helichrysolJes

Eriog.

78.

1936.

-

In

Hriogoiium

(Gand.)

S.

cjjiistiiii

Stokes, Gen.

canyons of Gove County,

lilOLOGICAL SERIES. VOL.
Kansas, 21

1895,

July

13,
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Holo-

LY! Isotypes, GH, KSC, MO, NY, US!
Low diffusely branclied shrubs 1.5-3.5 (4) dm high and up

type,

dm

across; leases hnear to linear-oblanccolale, (2) 3-6
wide, densely tomentose below, Hoclong, 1-2.5 (3)
cose above, often revolute: flowering stems slender, 2-4 cm
long, tloccose
long, tloccose: inflorescences 0.5-1.3 (1.6)
long: flowers white,
to nearly glabrous; ;>n'o/!«rex 2.5-3
2-2.5 (3)
long. - Representative
long; ac'/;e/it'.s 2-2.5
to 8

mm

cm

dm

mm
mm

mm

and Stephens s.n. (WIS); Gates lh676
(KSC, US); Goodman 220t) (ISC, MO. NY, OKL); Gordon
KANU.
s.n. (MO); Hitchcock 55 7 (GH); Horr and Horr 4154
U\): McGregor 12471. IJh52. IJh44. IJhh6 i.KANV): Rich
1297 (KSC); Rvdbcr^ and Imler IU34 (COLO, KANU, KSC,
MO, NY). 1132 (KANU, KSC. NY); Stephens 8996. 9770
(KANU). 7 WcSS (KANU, UC); Weber 142 (KSC).
collections: Agrelius

(

Distiibuiioii

Clay slopes and chalky limestone outcrops in
Logan. Gove. Trego. Scott, and Lane counties. Kansas,

from 3.000-3.500

feet elevation.

Flowering from

July to September. Figiues 26 and 27.

The type of var. rosmarinoides was collected by
John C. Fre'mont on the last leg of his western trip
which lasted from 1843 to 1845. However, when it
was described by Bentham (1856), the location date
was given as "California." In 1870, Torrey and Gray
called attention to this error, but the name remained
associated with the California flora until this fact was
pointed out again by Reveal and

Munz

(

l'-'68).

The Gandoger name has been the subject of some
nomenclatural confusion. Even thougli Gandoger specifically stated his name, Eriogomim helichrysoides,
to be a new species, Rydberg considered the name to

Fig.

Fig. 26.

Distribution

map

o'i

Eriogunum effusum

var.

27.

Illustration

of Eriogomim cffusuin

var.

rosmarinoides.

rosmarinoides. Logan, Gove, Trego, Scott, and Lane counties, Kansas.
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be merely a variety of E. microtheaim based on
Gandoger's past usage of this rank in other taxonomic
treatments. Nevertheless, as Gandoger was specific in
of the rank he used in tiiis paper, it

his application

cannot be questioned.
In tiie Held, var. rosmarinoides occurs

on steep chalky bluffs in west-central Kansas.
known it is endemic to this area. The low
shrubs are rather woody, tend to be spreading, and
have numerous branches. The difTerences between
areas

So

far as

var.
in

exposed

rosmarinoides and var. effimim are subtle, but
do not overlap.

their geographical ranges

SUMMARY
This revision discusses seven species of Eriogonuni
in the western United States of

(Polygonaceae) found

North America. One of the two major species. E.
microthecum Nutt., is composed of nine varieties
which range over a wide area of the Far West. The
other major species,

/•.'.

effitsum Nutt.,

is

found

in a

V

Notes on Eriogonuni. The new enproposed in the present paper are E. microtheaim var. corymhosoides and var. jolmstonii from
of

this series.

tities

southern California; £. microthecum var. lapidicola of
eastern California, southern Nevada, and perhaps

Utah; and, E. microthecum var. alpinum
from the Sierra Nevada of east-central California. The

western

smaller geographical area mainly east of the Continental Divide. The five remaining species are pri-

proper

marily restricted to the Colorado-Green rivers drain-

Gray

age basin of Utah, Colorado,

New

Mexico, and Ari-

zona. Together these entities form the core of a group
of plants known as Section Corymbosa Benth. in DC.

The remaining

species of the section (not discussed

here) are typified by E. desenicola S. Wats., E. lepto-

cladon Torr.

DC.

&

Tlie latter

Gray, and E. corymbositm Benth. in
group of species was reviewed in Part

of E. ericifolium Torr. &
proposed and E. mearnsii Parry in Britt. is
reduced to synonymy. Two new combinations are
suggested: E. microthecum vm. foliosum and E. ericicharacterization

is

folium

var.

pulchrum. Keys and descriptions for each
maps showing the distri-

entity are provided as are

bution of each taxon. Illustrations of the variation
within E. microthecum and E. effusum are provided.
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